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against the iron grates of the mill flume.

Tho doctor also testified that there
was but very little fluid in the stomach
and that there was no liquor of any
Sunday morning, Communion service kind. This he said would not be an
preceded by a Love Feast conducted by unusual condition to find the stomach
Organist-Marycihrk.
Dr. Seth Heed. The Love Feast will because the liquor wonld be assimilated
Header— Nina Greening.
Standardbearer—Josephine Hesel- commence at 9 o'clock.
throughout the system, and would disIn the evening the pastor will speak appear.
schwerdt.
_____ witnesses
.... _____
______ _______
were
sworn
Marshals— Evelyn Miller and Hose on the subject, “Methods of Treating Several other
| Disease Without the Use of
testimony
was
very
conflicting.
Mclnteo.
Consultors—Margaret Haggerty, Mary Among these methods are Faith Care, Qacar La wrencei a local trader, and bis
Keelan, Amelia Miller, Maud Garner, Mind Cure, Christian Science, etc. This i)rothor-in-lftw,
Grant Kiine, told conAnna Mullen and Myrta
is a subject about which tho Christian I dieting stories about being at tho
The installation of the new ofilcers church has had too little to
Peninsula Paper Mill on Thursday
will take place Sunday, February 9, The Men's Class will resume the study j nigi,t. Kline said that ho was not at
of the regular Sunday school lessons the mill while Lawrence was positive
The society is In a flourishing condl- Sunday morning. All men are invited that both he and Kliuo were there
tioo and voted $30 out of the tresury j to remain after the public service and Thursday night between 8:30 and 9:30
meet with the class.
o'clock. Henry Dignan, an employe of
1 for tho parochial school funds.
Epworlh League devotional meeting the mill, thought that it was on Friday
Annual Meeting.
at 6 o’clock.
night, December 27, that Kline and
Junior League devotionalmeeting Lawrence were at the mill, but would
The reports presented at the annual
meeting of tho Congregationalchurch Thursday aftopschool.
not be sure, inasmuch as other employes
iieetini at 7 o'clock Thursday 9aid it wa8 0n Thursday night,
and society last Monday showed that I prayer meeting
tho work of the various departments of evening. Lesson, “The Sermon on the j The verdict is not in accord with the
the church is in a flourishingcondition.
general opinions which prevail in the
The attendanceand interest in the
—
city, and it is likely that arrests will bo
school
and
Christian
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*nd Max are to be paid $1,200 each and was organized and the following officers
H the daughter, Elma, $1,100 and given ejectai:
Choral Union Concert. tho piano. to tho son, Irwin, is be- president-Harmon8. Holmes.
Tho next concert iu the Choral Union queathed all-lands,livestock, tools, etc., vice President—Charles H Kempf.
series will be given in University hall, 8Ubjoct to his paying tho executor of| Cashier and Secretary of tho Board Ann Arbor, on Tuesday evening, January the estate, Herman Kalmbach, the aom aeo< A> yeQoie.
28th by Charles W. Clark, baritone, and 0f $4,500.
AssistantCashier— John L. Fletcher,
promisesto be ono of tho most enjoy- The estate is valued at about $9,000. | Auditing Committee— Reuben Kempf
able entertainmentsin the course. He
and Edward Vogel.
is rocogniKcu
recognizedon
as w.ui,
being —one of tho great-Mrs. John Q. Feldkamp.
Is
.
i Discount Committee- rH. 8. Holmes, C.
est baritones at tho present time and it Mrs. Olive Foldkamp, wife of John Q. u Kempf and C. Klein.
Hix akH for the high order of a course Foldkamp, of Freedom, died at her
which is able to socuro him. It is said in that township Saturday, Janurry
Mr*. Etta Bowdiih.
that Mr. Clark
has
never
sung
at
any
1908,
aged
79
years.
The
deceased
had
|
Miss
Etta
Gorton
was born
in WatcrUlarir nas ihvuc
iwu, agea
i
v.
— ........
place In Europe without receivingan been in poor health for some months loo 31 years ago last April, and died at her
offer of a return engagement. After pa8t suffering from heart and liver home in that township, Tuesday,January
hearing him in ft recital in London, trouble. She is survived by hor hus- 14, 1908. Tho deceased was the eldest
M me. Marches’! said, “There is only one band, five sons, Emanuel, of Chelsea, daughter of Orville and Mary Gorton,
such artist In tbe world I know for 1 B©njamln,of Manchester,Henry, of Lodi, and was united in marriage with Ferd
i , hpard them all
Samuel and
an^ M. Bowdish nine years ago last Novem^our daaghtere,Mnu Della Staebler,
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WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

To say that our Clothes are
better than ever is saying a
great deal, but it is perfectly
true. Try for once and see.

WEBSTER,

THE. TAILOR.
i:

I

22 PURE FOOD STORE

M isa the 1®®°****® vicinity of her birth place
Mrs. J. L. Tnnkaus.
, Huldah Bnrkhart, of Lima, and
.....
The funeral services of Mrs. Marie p|ftra p0idkamp, of Freedom, |and 16 and her demise is a great loss to hor
friends and aaaociates.
wil) find the
The deceased is survived by her bus-,
,
Peoria
were
oonuucteu
ttunJr‘ uary 7| from 8t. j8hn.B
aus
band, two children, her father and mother, and at better prices than any cheap price list
day. A short scrv ice condnoted by chJrcjlt Rogers' Corners, Rev. Reichert three sisters,and a number of uncles,
find the
IREN’S
Rev. Father McLean and
I pMtdr o( the church and Rev. J. Wulf- aunts and consins. The funeral was
a central Michigan. Gome and see me.
. _ ___
poaiilonon
nt Manchester,
MannhnRtnr. officiating.
nftit'iatilUT. Inter- held from the United Bretheru church,
mann, of
Wyckoff
was held at the Into
late residence
*•*
Waterloo village, this Thursday morn712 College street, Peoria, after which mentSt. John's cemetery.
of the
ing. Interment M t. Hope cemetery.
the funeral party went to Pekin,
J'J
ARE
IN
After a heavy meal, take a couple of
where services were held at St. Paul’s Doan's Regulots.and give year stomach,
Everybody’s friend— Ds. Thomas’
Ac Spool.
Episcopal church. The beautiful ser- liver and bowels the help they wiU Eolectric Oik Cures toothache, ear- rout*
vice of the Episcopalchurch was read need. ReguleU bring easy, *cgqjar ache, sore throat. Heals outs, bruises,
aoalda. Stops any pain.
by Father Wyckoff, of Lincoln, follow- passagesof the bowelp.
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you with Hardware, Furniture,
4
Bazaar Goods of all Kinds, China. Crockery
and Farm Implements of all kinds. Seasonable t
Goods at the right time. We have the Great t
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The best line of Steel Ranges you ever saw. 4
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Women’s Missionary
society has mot L0n probate court Monday. The will tho party who is guilty of the cause of
its apportionment. The entire amount waH made March 30, 1907, in which ho tho death of Mr. Corey.
expended for improvements and current bequeaths $25 to the Methodist Orphan
Bank Officers.
expenses amounted to $3,750 all of which Home of the German Methodist church
is provided for except $500. The be- in the state of Illinois. To his sons j At tho annual meeting of the stocknevolences for tho year were about Borman, William and John ho .loaves holders of Tho Kempf Commercial&
$1,200 each; to his son Christopher, ^vingg Ha,^ hold* on January 14,1908,
$300.
Tho followingofilcers were elected: $500; to his son Frederick, $1,600, to be t,he followingwere duly electod as diTrustoes-C. M. Davis and R. D. paid within ono year after his death, rectors for the ensuing year:
To his wife, Emma Kalmbach, is be- Reuben Kempf, Charles H. Kempf,
Walker.
queathed the remainder of his estate Barmon 8. Holmes, Christopher Klein,
Clerk of Society D. H. Wurster.
for her support and that of the minor Edward Vogel, Otto D. Luick, Daniel C.
Deacon— W.J Knapp.
Deaconess
--Mrs.
... .....
.. C. H. Kempf.
children during her lifetime until they McLaren.
Clerk of the Church— Mrs. O. J. Wal- are of ago, when the sons Louis, Walter At a meeting held later tho board
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_
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Jackson Gem Flour, (warranted) suck, 10c
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CaliforniaPrunes, 3 pounds for 25c.
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Sugar, 21 pounds for 11.00

Best Boiled Oats, 5 pounds for 25c

expected to be found from the wound
CHRISTIAN SCIBN0K.
At tho annual election of ofilcersof
Tho Christian Science Society will on tho scalp. The heart was in perfect
St. Agues Sodality held last Sunday, meet in the O. A. K. hall at the usual condition, dispelling the notion that he
January 12, the following were chosen hour next Sunday, January 19, 1908. died from heart disease,when he saw
for
the year 1908:
Subject, #
.“Life.”
falling into the
, VMUJ.U.
nuujui'l/,
IJIIU. Golden text, “Why | he was ........
- water.
------- Tho
Spiritual Advisor Rev. W. P.
ye tj|0 |iving among the dead?" wound found on the head was an anto-
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Rio Coffee,
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Finest Leaf Lard, pound 12|c.

might have indirectlydone so.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
citizens.
The postmortem examination revealed
Kev. A. A. Hcboeu.nutor
•
Among the out-of-town guests were
Regular aerviees at the usual hour that every organ formed In tho body of
the following: Mr. and Mrs. E. 11. Branch, next Sunday
Corey was iu a normal condition, so
of Brooklyn, N. V., Mrs. Jennie Tuttle
The Young People's Society will cele- I™'' so that the surgeons compared
and daughter, Jcnuic, of Columbus, O. bra to their 6th anniversary In the I !>i"> to a lightweight pugilist when in
and Hammond Tuttle, of Chicago.
the pink of condition.There was no
evening.
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WAS MURDER

DECIDES

After deliberatingtwo houre, SaturTuesday was the ;G0tli anniversaryof the local lodge,
tho marriage of Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
The passing of this woman young in day, in which time a tangle of conMillspaughof Sylvan. Their children life, has caused widespread grief among flicting testimony given by 27 witnesses
Mrs. J. N. Dancer and (leo. W. Mills- relatives and friends alike. The nobility was gone over, the jury impaneled by
paugh gave a dinner to forty-flvo Of of her character, the hospitalityof her Coroner Burchfield, In Ypsilanti, found:
their friends at tho home of Mr. and home, her womanly qualities, enabled “That Daniel Corey came to his death
Mrs. J. N. Dancer. Tho event was a I her to make and hold friends who will between 10 a. m. Friday, December 27,
complete surprise to the couple and they cherish her memory as one of their and Tuesday, December 81, by being
were highly entertained with the event dearest possessions.— Peoria, III. Star, foully dealt with and rendered unin honor of tho
January
consciousby a blow on tho head and
Mrs. Jacob Shaver and E. 11. Branch, The deceased was known here as Miss was afterwards thrown into the flume
who stood up with thecoupl* fifty years Marie Agnes Breitenbach,and was a 0f the Peninsula Paper Mills, just out
ago when their marriage took place, daughter of John Breitenbach, of Lyn- aide Ypsiluutl city, by some person or
were present. Another pleasant feature
persons unknown
“ ---- *-**•«-«
to this jury.
— "
of tho day was the fact that Mr. and
Dr. E. A. Clark, of Ann Arbor, the
Church Circles.
Mrs. Millspaugh attended the golden
physician who conductedthe autopsy
BAPTIST CHURCH.
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Shaver
ordered by Prosecuting Attorney SawRev. T. D. Denman, I’aamr
which was held a few years ago.
yer was the first witness sworn at the
Usual services next Sunday.
Tho couple were the recipients of a
morning session. Dr. Clark testified
large number of jircseuts,which their
that Danield Corey did not come to
children and friends presented them -------- CONOKKUATIONAL.
his death by drowning, but from
as remindersof the occafilon.
.mi o ,t'
til 1 tb
asphyxiationduo, In his opinion, from
8ubmorgiDg of hi(J
in the water
Mr. Millspaugh is the last surviving •The Sutc.de of Isolationwil be the
member oi
memocr
of a tamiiy
family of
oi 10
iu cunureii
children »iiu|9U
and
J00
. while in a comatose condition.In the
M rs. M illspaugh is a sister of K. P. Chase, ovcn^nK theme w.ll be The uProar at opinion of the doctoP the blow on the

Detroit, Mich.

Michigan, bj

by an eloquent tribute to the departby Father McLean, rector of tbe
II
church, himaelf a warm personal friend
of the deceased.Following the service
VIRDICT OF CORONER'S JURY.
the last journey was taken up to lakeside cemetery, where interment took
— place. The impressiveburial service of Findi That Daniel Corey Came to
Hii Death by Being Rendered Unthe the 0rder of
Htar was conconiciona and Thrown in Flume.
dueled at tho grave by tho members of
etl
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While picking rags in a Kalamazoo
paper mill Herman Hines found a

G. C, Stimson, PuUi»hen .«
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The
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PRAISED BY WRITER A3
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ARTICLE OF DIET.

.

REV. ALDINGERS

It.

INITIATIVE IS ACCEPTED

diamond worth $4,000.
A copper ax of aboriginalmake,
found on the Presque Isle shore of

MICHIGAN

Money

THE RAW CURRA1

SERMON WAS

Joe Chappie, editor of the National
• STARTLING TO HIS
Magazine, In moved to observe that
CHURCH.
if the human race could bo all happy
by habit, or even moderately rational,
there would be little bitterneas, and
CHRIST?”
no more of the absolutely needless
•aerlflce of the noble:' and uplifting
-emotions of mankind. “To-day,” he He Said Jesus Was the Natural Son
•ays, "we offer human sacrifices Just i of Joseph and Mary, Was Deposed
as truly as did the Aztecs, and our
and Will Organize New Church.
shafts of sarcasm and persecutioncut
Charging that the liberal Interpretaas deep as any sacrificialknife of old.
beneath which the human blood tions of the Bible by Rev. Frederick

“WHAT

YE

THINK

OF

Lake Superior, is harder than steel.
Five firemen were Injured in a $100.000 fire which destroyed the Forrester

& Cheney knitting mills in Detroit.
A. R. Bentley, a Tustin merchant,
sho himself in the stomach while
cleaning a revolver and- may die.
The Calhoun County Lincoln
has secured Senator Knox to speak at

TAKAHIRA BAYS -THE SKY WILL May Be Given In Quantities to Chi].'
BE COMPLETELY CLEARED
dren with Only the Moat Bene
BEFORE LONG."
flclal Resulte, or Sclentlfc

Constitutional Convention Adopts

clnb

Hemans Proposal by

•

45 to 42.

Authority.

THAW TO BE PILLORIED

Until the last year or two mother*
felt it a sort of solemn duty to
New Japanese Minister'sView Is of keep a very tight hand over the rur.
their banquet to be held in February.)
Peace and Quiet — The Thaw Trial rant-bag, declares a writer ia London
C. R. Henry, of Alpena, is a candl-l After a four days’ fight the constitutionalconvention late Friday
on Other Lines.
Madame.
date for delegate to the Democrat
,
national convention's a Bryan
the Hemans proposal for constitutionalinitiative
“If you have them now you cannot
and referendum.
Baron Takahlra, Japanese mlnlater t’ave them in the cake," we aay to the
to Italy, ban received official notificals a "'atter of
whether the Hemans proposition tion from Toklo of his appointment .aims, and, when once more remind,
ed that the currants would be more
cisco, were brought to Jackson for ln•lW11, carry on second reading. Seven of the nine absentees were as ambassador to the United States.
gushed out and stained the great C. Aldinger, pastor of the Lyon Street
Speaking of the apointment he said: fully appreciatednow than they could
classed as opposed to the initiative without legislative supervision, "While I am not Insensible of the possibly be at tea-time, we give. the
Church of Cl rlst. Grand Rapids, are
stone slab on which the victim lay
Before 3nn enthusiasticconvicts r This
i
.
not in keeping with the teachings of
minstrel show was put on at the
,
^
th Hemans proposal 48 votes on second reading responsibilities involved in my mis- sober answer: "They aren't good for
bound. True, those who suffered In
the Disciples' denomination, the an- quetfe prison Wednesday by a local and 4U are needed,
sion, owing to the growing Importance you. dear, and you mustn’t ask again.”
the old days were not all helpless vicof the relationsbetween Japan and
nual congregationalmeeting decided fraternity.
Now that Is Just where we mothers
tims— some went to the stake cheer
the United States. I am exceedingly go wrong.
by a vote of 93 to 50 to remove their
The Southern Michigan Railway Co.,
well pleased to return to Washington,
fully content to die for their convic- pastor.
Raw Qurnnta are good for our chilnow opeiatingbetween St. Joseph and
where I believe 1 have a large number
tions. They are now made victims for
'I he action was a surprise, inasmuch South Bend., Ind
. w*Wl build' from
dren— Imn nsely better than the raw,
of
friends whose sympathies I always
personal revenge and public honors, as two weeks ago the congregation Niles to Kalamazoo.
unripe gooseberries and the sour
appreciated most highly.
which
could never ue
be uitameu
attained except
except took
a- decided sihiki
stand In favor of their
«imu wuiu
"run u-utn-nieu
Circuit Judge E" F. Law. of Port
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by
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in Michigan would show about oneOne Indian Is dead and three other
rorn^-s,. Uilcorn
Free love will be the ultimate fate thjrd to bo technically educated. Many are In a critical conditionas n result
of them lack In the mathematics of drinking tincture of aconite it, nils A,t>* Oen. Bird has dismissed the
the high
*v trm Infnl.'C(! Sla[es if ,lie present taught
'Hugni in me
nigh schools. Modern take for Jamaica ginger. This
Skating too near the open channel
gainst the Postal and Western
•-.si m of dlxorce Is continued, accord- tpchnlea| graduates, who have won
is a favorite medicine with the |n } nion Telegraph Companies and the kL age. iaqUKt,f,akp' A,oys"'s BelIng to a prophecy made before the ^amPenuhl
almnnf
hn
/>->..
n«n,«
„„
famp. could almost be counted on dians about St. James for the on,.* oil i,iaftPr 0nt8 and Crucible Steel Corn- ka aged 19, broke through the Ice
Twentieth Century elub Chicago a £,nf 8 finKer8‘” 8a,d President W. W. cold. and on making a purchase „ m-a ,)an,eH* pharglng a penalty of $l 000 a and was drowned In sight of several
Tew
" Brigdon,at the annual meeting of the days ago the local storekeeper mon,b for doing business In the’ stale hundred people.
Mars,rct lx'land SL Mlrhlmn Blnglnwrlnn society,
Police Judge Cassius
lenks nf
---------- ---------- thorn two MmiU 01 !,f
nf Michigan without ming articles of
incorporation.
Coming from the country to Saginaw aconite through
,|UK ,lP an ordinance of ‘i878f
nnd advocates putting all arrested
That Connertir.o
to b<‘con,p an actress. Mabel B«*ck- _ The establishment of ...... .
- , Mr.
„
r°an who waa bad- n»an. aged 18. was arrested for stealing line, to connect the toWni
a „( R^mt,2 in for breakfast?* R1 H^ Bolster1 Tf ZZ8,;'*u "orK cleaning K*r.
,« «c
1 nur u
with an eagle may a Bklrt to "make a proper appearance Bdrryton and Ciilppewa Lake, wjlb B- nton Harbor, dropped dead In his 'u:,.,ancewl,h provlsinns.
ibink bis experience exceptional, yet before a theatrical manager." she was Big Rapids, is being cophidcred
own dooryard .....
Bolster
... * hTd"Ufln"shed
,,uu *iuisnea L«<X3r?ueltl°coramon council has demany a man has got the worst of nn K,ven the alternative of going tf> work
the chores about his
and
^LlhI°r.e8-ab0Ut
hlB barn
bam
and was
was Mon nf re d,? ? ,0,,he peo,,,e Quespreparing to return to the house f*r
-'nrount-r with a
Jal' ,enlenCefZ° (hZ ng ih6
Rapids
the
morning
meal.
He
leaves
u
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Comfortable Covering for Sick
weight of bedclothes is
annoying to a sick person remove the
two long boards on one side of the
Reatrict or Fortify
The activity of Pacific coast delegn- wooden frame that holds lable leaves
and lay It across the bed. drawing
WhltaiH6
0f rhlch ca,,ed at the
'Vhlte House and the other at the war covers over It. The frune is high
department Saturday-put* a • neawr enough to allow the penmn to move

When the

,

-

Phase on the Japanese question.The
one conclusion drawn from the mn
forencea
—
B cnn‘
B.
, ,s lha* lh^ Pacific coast

,
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about.

T<> R*W#Ve Wagon Grease.
Spots of wagon grease may be r*
moved from cotton fabrics by moister
er to shut off the (loo,l of „rleilta|8 ing alightly a piece ot common iaur
dry soap and rubbing it on the spa
excl"81™ 'aw or to fortify thickly. Let it remain three or fou
tho Paclflc coast. Either course woula
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in Car’s First Marriage.

Then Gibbons gradually brought his
machine to a stop, and for the. first

give. the

ren’t

=0

1

1

i

of these. Immediately after Mr. How
time during the ride glanced at Miss ard was granted a divorce from his
Taylor. Her face was pallid, but it former wife, Ida Emerson Howard, he
was tilled with silent gratitude. Ho- rushed from the courtroom to an autofore they had gone half the distance mobile which stood waiting for him.
back to the factory Miss Taylor had In which was Miss Mabel Harrison of
learned that Gibbous was her brother’s "(’apt. Careless" fame. A breathless
chum at college. After the next ride, trip to Hammond, Ind., was made In
which was taken a few days later, Gib- No. 4665.
bons was conipellnl to undergo the orAfter this elopement there succesdeal of presentinghimself to Taylor sively followed a scoi • of weddings
as his son-in
*
and elopements in which No. 1665 tig
I hat was the h .-inning of the reured, including the elopement of a
markable record of No. 4ff65.
prominent North side manufacturer
It was the fate of chassis No. flSn to Hammond: a well known young]
to be shipped to Chicago and there woman of W'oodlawn avenue, and also
sold by he agent to I). (). Scott, a a goodly numbej* of weddings without
young milling ofi.-Tnoerand owner, the sensation of an elopement. Among
who had come ui> mm his Mexican the*je more quiet weddings in which
mines to spend t|. summer and in- tho "love boat" was used Is that of
cideniallyRome t.f his gold in the Herman Laudiield,better known as
states. Not many years before Mr. Kid Herman In pugilistic circles.* On
Scott had been a world’s champion this occasion No. 4665 took Mr. and
bicycle rider, ami 17. now found great Mrs. Landfi jld on their honeymoon to
pleasure in this highspeed automobile. New Orleans.
After ho had usH his car about a
month, he received a message from
PROPER PLACE FOR HUBBY.
his mines stating .that he was badly
needed there on account of recent One Woman Had Right Idea of Dealtroubles with the Indians. Scott knew
ing with Inebriated Spouse.
that he must leave immediately. Hut
during his short mouth in Chicago he
"There is as much difference In
had met his affinity. Car No. 4665 women.” said an old city hall hacktook the twain out Hammond way one man, "as there is In horses— which is
night, and they came back bride and
saying a great deal.
groom.
"The other night I loaded Into my
cab two men who wore altogetherthe
Love Boat Begins Knot-Tying Career. worsa for the hot stimulants which
After Scott sold 4G65 It became they had been pouring down their
known as the Gasoline Eloper and was throats. I had orders from their
held in reserve in Motorville for men friends to see them safely delivered
at home, and not to leave them until
in gray and girls In soft browns.
Although it was one of the elope- they had been receiptedfor by somements which failed to end happily, body who might be supposed to be in
No. 4665 carried George Van Sands legal possession.
"I delivered the first one safely in
and Grace Cochrane on their wild ride
the parlor of his home, and aa I shut
to the knot-tying place.
Only a few days after the dash of the door and walked away I heard
4065 to Milwaukee with Van Sands the unhappy lamentationsand up]
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rubbed down. It
Just wings out from its stall, and it
doesn't come back again until it is
able to wear a broad smile. The Gasoline Eloper obeys the same code that
guided the Spartan warrior who was
instructedto come back either with
his shield or upon it, and so when
No. 4665 is on tho Job it doesn't ring
up the time clock until the world’s
supply of hearts h s been reduced by

Chirtco.--Areyon going to elope? doesn't wait to be

Gasoline Eloper. mil you will live happily ever
afiamrd. The Gasoline Eloper— it is
alW the Hove Boat" by some— is
the unie given by the people of Motorrille to the 45-horsepower touring
cir tkt piles between Single Blessed*
neu lid the land of Better or Worse.
Hotorrille is out Michigan avenue way,
there the homes of early Chicago
hire been transformed into garages
ind ilmps and where- the streets and
illeys have been polished with oil
led rubbed down uy a million wheels.
Out there the honk-honk is the reveille
U

ire. just hire the

you

the merger of two Into one.
Sumo say that Dan Cupid himself Is
the carefullyreckless driver of No.
4665. The driver wears Dan for a
front name, anyhow, and perhaps his
last name is the Swedish for Cupid.
and the taps
The Gasoline Eloper has carried At any rate Dun knows how to drive,
Bore happy twalns into the land of and drive fast. Ho Is not allowed to
Betteror Worse than any other auto* answer any questions, either, and that
obile in Motorville. where all the helps a! ng the businessof 4665. Daii
Btonolulescome from. It has trav- is nlw.ivs in a hurry. He goes over
eled titli the wind over boulevards the boulevardsami the Gluecoe bumps
u' country loads, across the state like a summery breeze, blowing up
the dust, making puddles look like
line to tile knot tying place in Indiana
ii tbe d* u<! of night like a specter set I rain ami telegraph poles like the bars
on tho ouuty jail, and fanning the
oa wheels; it has worn a path to
cheeks of sparrow cops.
Jotice shops at rural crossroads, to
little white churches that speck the
aw/t^ide; p has borne bachelors Coppers Know When Dan Is Out.
Dun never gets pinched: Every copto chweh- and brought them back
l#le<!;rts, and J; has fled away with per ft*" Motorvillenorth to WaukeJirls In brown and men in gray and gan. south to the Indiana state line,
and > at to tho nearest crossroads
brought ’heui ji;u.k to the parentalroof
h time for tit" ice cream and cake justice shop knows that when No.
tod Coiigrai illation s. It has put a 4665 tii off the miles like a wireless r.i""age it’s “on the job,” and not
fre dollars tin hour price on romance,
•fid it has shattered every record set a hand is raised. Dan doesn’t mind
speed in- -he’s married himself and ho
J*0**11on the hooks of Cupid for mak
says it all for the cause. He says
t»o hearts heat as one.
he keep his engine In pace with tho
heart b-ats inside the limousine,and
Ttlegnm Tells of Safety.
Even- day in the week the Gasoline that means broken speed laws every
Hoper makes the round trip between mile from post to wire.
Most id tho eloping couples carried
otorvilie and one of the stations on
to their goal in No. 4665 live happily
t'* route to bliss. Every once In
‘"bile u goes to the end of the line ever aftoi wards, but of course there
to Indiana or over in Michigan, are some exceptionsto the rule. Even
j Us safe arrival Is always chron- before 4666 left the factory down In
*7 b)’ a telegram to mother. Not Buffalo where it was bhilt it fastened
dij passes that it does not figure in Its first wo scalps to its belt. It was
a bright spring day with all the settnU k*0' ^ a ron,ance. budding or In
tings found in the love songs of the
bin ^°in’ ')Ut 8 t,ie record-breaking
lino lia8 i»»d0 to the end of the poets win n Genevieve Taylor of Buffalo. together with her father, visited
Sou*11 baS ma'k‘ t!'e Ga80,Ine Eloper
the factory where the GasolineEloper
Tho Gasoline Eloper used to be red was being put together. Papa Taylor
wanted to buy a car in which he was
Curi. ' . 1 d°Wh
rfiCord ln
,;!f‘d,b°ok. Now it’s wUite. as to make a tour of the west with
Genevieve and her mother.
I eIoup o *16 ri,,,)0ns^at are stretched
The finishing touches were being put
I Kin • tr/, a,Sles 'v,len t,le organ beon No. 4665 when Mr. Taylor and his
en th > .,iaV’
as the candles
daughter reached tho testing room of
the cake'ar;#a8iWhiten* the lclng on
the great factory— the room to which
outin \i ". f ,here ,8 anytblng else
®J»rvllle it is appropriateness, cars are taken to be tested. While
they were still in the room No. 4665
, *n,lwhy the Gasoline Eloper
was brought in. It was ready for the
I
" i*hi,e
»is°.
of
' ‘nc'V,lindthe two rear wheels teat before being painted and shipped
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Twenty-six years ago during a
conversation on the wonderful possibilities of the human mind, I remarked
t0 a Mtle group of interestedfrit nds
that, under certain conditionsnot necessarily abnormal, one could become
sufficientlypassive to a positive mind
to read the unspoken word or words
without coming in physical contact
with the one concentrating the mind

held by our friend, or. if he really had tapped thrice upon the pane. A sound
two names In hls mind.”
of shuffling footstepsfollowed and the
About three months after this occur- door waa opened by a Chinese hag.

rence the gentleman who related the

who grinned evilly as her gaze fell
upon her visitor.
“Lister, Mother Ho Chow,” he said
rapidly, without greeting, "soon will
a man and a woman of the white
snakes come to greet you. Ah Lin
leads them by my order. As they enter I will strike the man; to you is
left the woman. If you do your work
thereon.
No sooner had I given utterance to "I need no proof. I knew that night well there will he many gold pieces
the thought than I was impressed to that you were
! for you, and \Yah Hotal will rejoice.”
make the experiment. Acting upon These are but few of many success- "The arm of lio is strong, and her
the impulse. I asked one of the group fu| and, therefore, satisfactory so- stick cuts deep Into the flesh."she ante think intently on a word. She said. called tests. All attempts have been swered*. "thy white slave shall be well
“I have it ” I immediately answered successful because no attempt has] taught. And the bars are strong.”
—so have I.
ever been made by me unless the ele- ; "it jg well. I hear their footsteps,
Naming the word at once and cor- ment of success (passivity) was pres- and tbe time is come. Greet them
rectly, I was of course, informed that out. For that reason the instances softly and bid them welcome.”
I ha'd guessed it. I then requested the have been comparativelyrare — so The hag opened the door in restory called again, saying, “That young
man of whom I spoke Is about to appear before the higher than earthly
courts; hence there Is no need of
further secrecy.”
My roommate produced the slip of
paper containing the two names that
I had written, but the gentleman said:

results.

young lady to think of another word— have been the
spouse to the summons of the guide,
a very difficultor unusual one.
The sensitized plat<\ or the negative atod welcomed them with a smiling
said, "I have it." 1 immediately an- of the photographer, is no more im- face and many words of pleasure,
swered, "So have I. Not only the presslble, no more accurate than Is the sing Chong crouched behind the door,
onp, but both of them. You chose a negative of the brain; but it is more jn ^ig hand Jully gleamed a heavy
word, but changed your mind and took readily adjusted to conditions. bar 0f ir0n.
another." 1 then gave the
j None should doubt the power of the }.*or instant he watched, then as
She said that I was right, hut while mind in making mental impressions (jie (joor closed he struck with sudstill skeptical— as also were, others j after the recent developments iii New jon fierceness, and the body crumpresent— she rould hardly attribute it York, wherein thought-waveswere pie(i and sank at his feet. At the samo
to guessing.Not stopping to invest!- photographed. Four well-known scion- instant the hag sprang upon the girl
gate the matter she said. "1 hardly lists held their fingers oh an inclosed ani] bore her to the strong room,
know what to think of It. but I. know photographic plate and while so doing gagged her to stifle her cries, and
what to think of him — he's a witch." | concentrated the mind intentlyon a swiftly bound her wrists and anktei
And out of my presence she darted. ball of surgeon'sgauze lying upon the Mother Ho had not handled girls fo*
Let us consider this a moment. Had fl00!'-When the plate was developedoq yearB for nothing. With flyinfc
lhe object was plainly visible.
fingers she stripped the jewels and
she given me hut oho more tost
would have failed. Why? Because (Copyright. by Joseph 15. Howies.) clothing from her prisoner and
dragged her through evil-smelling
I was aware that I had reached the
ECKLES AND THE BIBLE.
corridors to a bare room illuminated
limit for that particular time; 1. c.. the
limit of passivity. I had ceased to re- Chicago Banker Known for Devout- by a single candle. And from its
main sufflciet ly passive to* receive the
place on the wall she plucked a bloodness of His Life.
Impress of her thought. It will be restained whip.
membered that the moment she deridJames II. Eckles, who died
ed upon the word i too had it. The of heart disease at his home, in Chi- At the Sign of the Rat the white
thought is almost if not wholly simul- cago, a few days ago, was one of smoke curled around the head of
taneous; thereforeIt is not a matter of the most devoutly religiousmen of Joss, and the smokers breathed heaviguessing, but of knowing. The mo- large • affairs In the country. He ly. Sing Chong drew gently at his
ment you have to stop to think it be- scrupulouslyavoided ostentatiousdis- pipe and thanked Wah Hotal for hls
comes guesswork.
play of his genuine piety, and only kindness. And in the smoky haze
This was "mind reading."pure and his most Intimate friends knew of his the god seemed to smile on him and
simple. Yes. simple, for had an ef- deep religious convictions.Among promise him much treasure for his
fort been made it could not have been them was Grover Cleveland, who, ; white slave. Ah Lin and tho white
while governor of New York, dis- stranger were sleeping in the trandone.
When Victor Hugo was asked If It cerned this trait in Mr. Eckles* char- qull depths of the ocean. It is not
was not very difficult to write poetry, acter when the latter was a student good that you share your secrets with
he replied, "No, It la very easy or Im- of the Albany Law School. Mr. Eckles others. And Mother Ho was old. If
was not a psalm singer or a leader she should die no one would trouble
possible." So with "mind reading.”
of
prayer meetings, etc. Seldom was about her. It would be much better
. j
(2) A gentleman possessedof unusual
braidingsof Ids wife, commingled
cMeA one n|ght on my his name publicly connected with than to waste shining gold on the
lhe*"' 'oheront and somewhat vague roomraa(e and mj.Brr. saying. "I have church matters or religious ' move- spawn of a viper. Bing Chong slum*
explanation, of lhe huaband, to the ; aomelhlng (Cresting yet quite sad ments, but it is- recalled by persons bered with a smile upon his face.
effect that he had been only around that t wanl to tell you about. A friend in Washington who know him well
The Way to the Station.
thexorner to see a
of mine, whom you both know, la In when he lived here as comptroller of
A party of automobilists was tour"In the other case when the door trouble. His motive was not wrong, the currency In the last Cleveland adwas opened and I escorted tho gentle- but were hls act to become known It ministration, that he gave more liber- ing through Virginia. An accident to
man into the library, by holding him would result in landing him behind the ally of hls Income to the cause of re- the car forced them to take a train
home. As they walked down the road
tightly by the shoulder, hls wife, who
bars. I’ll relne-the Incident, but will ligion than any other man of their seeking some one from whom they
sat reading by the center table, simnot mention h s name lest unintention- acquaintance,it was hls custom to
could inquire their way, they met an
ply looked up and calmly said, "Please
ally or inadvertentlyyou might speak read one or more chapters of the
old darky.
deposit him In the bathtub where ho
of it in connection with this Incident blble every night before retiring, it
"Will you kindly direct us to the
can drip.’ " — Cleveland Plain Dealer.
made
no
difference
how
late
the
hour,
and thus get him In trouble."
railroad
station ?’’ one of the party
I was quite desirousof knowing the and on his' outing trips he Invariably
Height of Ludlcrousness.
asked.
carried,
tucked
away
in
his
baggage,
"Yea,” said Mrs. Oatcake, "John waa name of the young man.' Please ob"Cert’n’y, sir,” he responded. "Keep
such a queer boy. He had & mania serve that I say desirous, not anxious. a copy of the sacred book. It is re- a-goin’ right down dis road MU yo*
lated
that
while
always,
the
jolllest
Why? Because anxiety would defeat
for putting silly names together."
gets to where two mo’ roads branches
"Indeed!" replied tho visitor. "And the very end in view. Anxiety would member of every outing party. Air. out. Den yo' take de lef one an’ keep
have aroused my objective mind to Eckles never failed to read the blble
is he still working on the farm?"
on a-goin’ till you’ gets to where de
"Well, I should say not! John was such an extent as to produce a positive In camp under a sputtering light every
ole post office uster be." — Success
called to Noo York at a big salary to instead of a negative condition. (You night aa long as the trip lasted. He
***
and
Mr.
Cleveland,
the
latter
the
son
select the names of them thar big can’t make a mental Impression upon
You
might
be
a
walking
theological
shows that come out of that town."— a positive mental condition;the mind of a minister,used to have long dismust be negative in order to receive cussions of the blble whenever Mr. 'seminary and still he travelingithti
Ch! ago Daily News.
Eckles called at the White House at wrong road.
the llr .tresslon.)
Alumnas Widely Scattered.
I, therefore, became passive, know- night for a private chat with the p esThe Right Place.
According to recent statistics,there ing full well that I could get the name idenL
"You will admit that many a multi*
are now in Wellesley fiollegeJust 100 as soon as he dwelt upon it again.
millionaire’sheart is in the right
Foolish Thought.
teachers, 15 professors,28 associate But a few moments elapsed when I
place.”
Miss Passay— The idea of her preprofessors,50 instructorsand seven informed him that I could name the
"Hadn't thought of the matter," anassistants. There are a number of young man. At that the following col- tending that she thought my hair was swered Mr. Dustin Stax. "There is
;
Wellesley graduates in Manila, who loquy took place;
so much anxiety to get money investMiss Knox— Yes. so silly of her.
delight to meet one another, one of • "You cannot possibly do It.”
ed in the right place that the locatloa
Miss Passay— Wasn’t it, though?
*T have $25 that says I can."
them being Miss Phoebe Ellison, who
of a man's heart does not seem to b*
Miss Knox— Yes, Just as if jou’A
"I know you are a good 'mind-readteaches domestic science in tho Amera matter of much consequence."
er/ but so am I, and I know you are buy gray hair
ican school.
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suddenly
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and

his promised bride a large party

of Evanstonlans went on a camping
expedition to Momence. 111. Among
these were Miss Vera Grace Moore
and Mr. Robert P. Sheppard. This engaged couple were missed from camp
ono whole evening and a search was
made for them. They had slipped

away from camp and had walked

to
the railroad station, where, while waiting for a train to Chicago. Mr. Sheppard telephoned a Chicago garage to
meet the train at the La Salle street
station. The "love boat" was sent,
and again carefully served to convey

tester of the factory, was assigned to an eloping couple to the parsonage.
are .rnmted on the make th" first run on the chassis. Miss After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. ShepTaylor watched the preparationswith
ever
v S’ t00’ 80 thftt when* great interest Finally she asked why pard returned to the station, and the
• love boat*’ had cut another rotch in
toe bimu.v Q A°' 4665 8WlDg1ng along
you
1 ‘ 8 Just look
inside and she couldn’t make the ride with Gib- its rapidly growing record.
bons. Her father, after some hesitatoan
ni,re coo,n& an<l billing
tion and many assurances both from
^e."uilesV8ert£a(1HabH0Ut ln a d,me the manager of the factory aftd the Married In Gasoline Eloper.
or a 4(i „ I,
, shades are drawn
Various Chicago couples have been
daring Gibbons, gave hla consent.
married on railroadtrains, on boats,
hum
gaU
”ake‘
Tbe
pair
were
roon
speeding
along
,00k life a streak of paint.
on housetops,on roller skates and on
the boulevards. The silent Gibbons
ice skates, in the water, and as many
sat
rigidly
grasping
the
steering
HapPy-L\klng Man.
more unusual places; but not long ago
wheel; hls eyes were riveted straight
Dr. G. R- Churchill, a Chicago denUst,
k,nd of ahead and he seemed to notice noth- was married to Miss Lottie Andrews
a
1 *>me off’ new 8ho€8- ing to’ right or left of him. He steadautomnKll! . ’ fX° WantS t0 reDt ily increased the speed, until his re- while riding in an automobile, and has
togarded with 1?, >*aorvIlle 18 at once sponsive machine aeemed fairly to attained the distinction of having
been the originator of this latest
to the car- 8U8DT°n and *ont over
fly over the naved roads. Miss Tayunique place of marriage.
lor knew thai she had never before
It happened a year or so ago on a
ridden at such a furious rate of speed.
crisp day In October. Dr. Churchill
Her strained eyes instinctively turned
had planned a quiet marriage at the
80ft browns, the Gasoline Eloper from the road ahead to the stolid fig-

then
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FALLACIES

f

composer of tuneful ditties which
have made several musical comedies
successful,was the principalIn one

THE DRAGON’S

FACTS
FADS

i

Ended

wrong so it would not be right to take
your money."
"You can’t rightfully take my money,
for I am mind-reader’enough to know
you are trying to bluff me. So pass on."
He passed on, but had not proceeded
By A. H. Martin
far until 1 again interruptedhiih, thus:
"You ure now thinkihg*of another
roan in order to throw me off the track. ' It w as evening and the lights were
I cun also name the other man, the one piercing the shadows at the Sign of
you ure now thinking of. So confident ; the Rat. Sing Chong arose and placed
am 1 that I will back that test also the sum of many winnings in the folds
Detlinf with Personal Mafnetof his garments. He bad burned many
with $26."
ism. Telepathy. Peychology.
Again
he
tried to bluff me by telling punks before the face of the great
Snffeetion. Hypnotism,
me that he could not conscientiouslygod of fortune, and the Fates had
and Spiritualism.
take my money; to this I quite agreed. smiled upon him. Ho there waa peace
l'e knew that I was right In both in- In th< heart of Sing Chong and many
EDWARD B. W ARMAN, A. M.
atanees, but to have acknowledgedIt yen in his pocket. It was too early
for the white smoke, and Si»g Chong
Eminent P.ycbolo«irt and
would have been to commit himself.
Hygianirt.
Now tere comes an Interesting part gilded into the night, stealinglike a
and ado.tional proof of the accuracy of shadow from wall to wall. For It was
"mind-reading under favorable cir* not wise for an honorable one to run
Into the nets of "sons of svPlne,” aa
cumatances.
MIND READING.
After tbe gentleman left I wrote sometimes happens when the honordow n the two names, handed them to able one has won many -yen.
I purpose showing that there Is a i niy roommate to keep for future refer- ! And besides the white pigs" were
world of difference between "mindHe. too, was of the "doubting on his trail. For had not Sing Chong
reading" and so-called "muRcle rend- Thomas" class. He said, "Do you really made much money from the tale of
Ing." 1 also purpose proving that there H.lnk you are
the daughters of the Flowery land?
Is In reality such a thing as true ''No. 1 do not think It: I know it. In And it is ever the way of tho "white
"mind reading" devoid of any trickery, fwt. I am In so passive a conditionfor devils" to pry Into the business of an
Also that "mind reading" proper Is mental impressions that I can con- honest man.
very limited In Its scope and can sel- vince you of the accuracy and rellabll- , As Sing Chong flitted from shadow
b n,Ht,(1 on nn(jef tegt cond|- ity by speaking, at once, any name you to shadow, he descried a man and a
lions; also that public "mind readers,'' will concentrate your mind upon." | woman walking in the street. They
"I’ll go you," said lie. "1 have the were of the "white pigs" tribe, for
as a rule, are fakers.
only they would wander lightly where
ulnd reading’’ is exactly what
"So have I. The name you are think- even the devils from the earth pit
tho term signifies, viz., fading the
tread softly. They wore in charge
mind. This is limited to a word or. ing of Is Just plain ‘.Jim
"You’re
a
good
guesser,"
said
he.
of a Chinese guide, and as Sing (’hong
now and then, a sentence. To say
(Since then I have learned not to recognized his features, a dark smilo
that a person" can read another’s mind
waste time on g
lighted up his heavy lace.
as they can read an open book In th'‘
"Ed like to try you again, but I’ll Approachingthe guide, Sing Chong
height of absurdity.
choose a much more difficult name for | remarked that the woman was very
All professional mind <?) readers
you to got. 1 am
| beautiful, with hair like the finest jet.
that depend, in the least, on physical
"So am 1. You tried to throw* me off Truly she was a prize, and Sing Chong
contact are, lacking a better torn),
my guard by your remarks. You are regarded her with a friendly smile,
‘‘muscle readers.” This does not
thinking of my
"Hearken, first born of an ape," he
mean that they read the muscle but
"That’s right." said the skeptic, "but commanded, laying a claw-like hand
that they are guided by the unconI do not consider It a good test. You on the shrinkingshoulder of the guide,
scious muscular action in the Interpredo not say whether it was your full "bring the strangers to the home of
tatlon of thought.
name or not. whether with title or not. Mother Ho Chow, and see that thou
I will give’, herewith, two IllustraYou should be
do it safely, or I % ill slit thy throat,
tions of genuine "mind reading"; not
"You can bo fully satisfied on that son of a devil hag," and he glided
genuine because they are from my point. You hold In you mind merely Into a nearby alley without pausing
own experience but because they con- j
mme_rA b arman.'
for a reply.
form to the rule for the tes
<> ( "Well, you were sure enough right
For a few moments he pressed onnot hesitate to say that I cannot a - )n
, wondpr;. 8nld the ward, and then pausing at a window
ways command the necessaiy (out ^ Hj<p|)u0| "if you were right on the two from which beamed a green light,
1

I

Scientific

r two mothers
wlemn duty to

ure beside her and. somehow, she fell home of his favorite preacher. The
absolute confidence In the steady owner of 4065 was cast in the role of
nerve of this "strong master of the best man. A run was made to the
wheel."
clergyman’s house, but to the chagrin
They had traveled about ten mllog, of th< couple the minister was not at
and their speed was approaching BO home md would not be back for half
miles an hour when, suddenly, on a an hour. A spin over the boulevarde
nearby cross street, another car was was taken, and when the wedding
seen to bo wildly approaching at a fu- party rumbled up t« the curb In front
rious rate of speed. A fatal crash of the clergyman’s house It was found
seemed inevitable,she clutched at they would not have time to go In
Gibbons’ shoulders and hid her face So the clergyman was called out to the
behind him. The suspense was terri- machine and the knot, was tied from
lil0; but young Gibbons, with rare the curb.
presence of mind, judged the distance
and speed accurately,opened - the Makes Even Priie Fighter Wooxy.
throttle to Its widest point, and h!s
During the summers of 1906 and
car shot ahead, allowing the other 1907 the “love boat" figured in dozens
car to narrowly miss his rear fender. of elopments. Joseph Howard, the

,

;
with

hlc

man.

,
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SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Win. Byrne, wife and daughters,Mary

Genevieve, Ann Arbor, and Harry
MyseaStaiiM-Heialtland
and Arthur Buck, of Rose City, spent

Wm.

of

C. A.

Howe and

relatives here

the sick list.

with Jackson relatives.

Miss Mary Byrne, of Ann Arbor, Harry

Herman Hayes and

Mrs. Godfrey Fitzmaier is also on

Bolt spent part of last week

Sunday with Chelsea relatives.
An Inilepemtenl local miW^f II
every Tburtday aftoraooa fro« iu oflkw In ihe
StHmlnnlbulldlnir,CbelM>«, Mlohlintu.

NORTH SHARON

EAST 8YLVA1I ^

*

Jus.

wife were guests

Scouten was

16, 1908.

Buck, of Rose City, and Misses Mary of friends here Sunday.
The family of R. Chase are on the
and Kathrinc Keclau spent Sunday eveJohn Howlett and wife, spent
sick
list with the la grippe.
ning
at
the
homo
of
Miss
Mary
Rosa.
J1Y O. C. STIMHON.
Tuesday at the home of K. K. Howe.
J. I*. Kvorott, of Mt. Clemons, superEzra Moeckel, of Waterloo, spent
Term*: -91.00 pt«r year; six monthn,fl/ty cent*; intendent of the public schools in that
Several fiom tins vicinity are
last
week at the home of John Baldtbrue uioutbi,Iwvnty-Bvveenla.
city, was a guest at the homo of his drawing their heuns to Stockbridge.
win and family.
A<l vortlsInK rate* n'aaonable aihI uiadf known
sister, Mrs. K. S. Spaulding, Sunday.
on Application.
This community was shocked to
Karl Bertke has been confined to
hear of the sudden dealli of Mrs. the bed the past week with a severe

And tha

Sunday.

Llttla

Daniel Gray, of Manchester,visited at the home of L. B. Lawrence
first of

the week.

Mrs. Clarence

of her mother

Gage

who

was the guest

lives north of

Krancifco last Friday.

no

red-haired old

Old Lady Had H«r maids.”

Confidence rt**tor*d.

been sawing wood in this vicinity.

the

Red-Haired Charmtrt.

"There are

on

Philip Broesamle, of Chelsea, has

a visitor at Hills-

dale, Saturday.

JUST WANTED TO SEE MONtY.

wife called

She wa* a little old lady, bo little
and bo old that with considerate
friend* she would never, never have
been allowed alone in the hurried
throng on the busy streets. She was
such an old little lady that she had
only Just learned that there had been
trouble In the banks, and she had
made such haste as she could to be
sure tuat her money— all the money
she had saved— was safe.
“Have you got my money?” she
asked tremulously when she finally

The speaker, a red-haired actret*.
lighted a fresh cigarette and went
on:
"The red-hairedhave an excess of
Iron In their blood. This causes them
to overflow with vitality,animal apir.
its, gayety, wit, charm— but 1 must
not boast, must 1?"
She smiled, and. smoothing her ruddy locks with a allm white hand, she
added:
"At any rate, It Is a palpable fact
that the reij-hulred girl never get*
left. As a rule she Is married at 20.
A red-haired old maid is a greater rarity than a millionaire anarchist. Leap
year begins with 1908, but we red
haired girls have no need of leap

Ashley Holden and wife visited at
home of the laters sister near
Framisoo
Wednesday and, Thurs- reached the teller’swindow.
0. C. Miller ai d wife, of Jackson,
Ben Wedemeyer wears a broad
CORRESPONDENCE.
day
of
last
week.
“How much tfld you have?” asked
spent Saturday and Sunday at the smile now-days, do you know why?
lt:tmnmnmiiHHinimi»»mmtttnm« home of James Kuitciman.
a little daughter arrived last Friday
L. B. Lawrence and wife enter- the teller kindly. No one could help year.”
being kind to such a little old lady.
NORTH LAKE.
tained last Thursday in honor of
F. Beeman and wile and Jesse evening.
’•Twenty-five dollars,” she answered.
| PERSONAL MENTION. |
The Chelsea Market!.
lee houses nre being tilled with Jones and wife visited at the home
Chus. Buss, of Shu on, John heir mother, R. Cooke and wife, J. "Two tens and a five. 1 didn’t wish to
take It out,” she continued apologeticChelsea buyers offer today, the follow.
a fair quality of ice.
of (Jebrge Beemau the first of the Bertke and wife and Mrs. Emma R. liernih and wife and Mrs. Servia.
ally, "but I should feel better If you ing prices:
(leo. Fuller sustained the loss of week.
Kleinsmitlr,of Freedom, spent WedWheat, red or white
94
could Just let me see It.”
A. C. Pierce was a Detroit visitor
SHARON.
nesday at the home of Henry Bertke
So
they showed her carefully “two Ryo ....................... 78
a hofse and cow last week.
Monday.
Robert and (ieorge Lawrence are tens and a five.” Her faded eyes Oats ...................... 48
LYNDON.
and wife.
Although the snow is thin on the
Barley per hundred ........ |1
on
the sick list.
Carl Wagner spent several days of
brightened, and with a grateful
H. T. McKuue and wife visited
Beans ...............................
1 00
ground,
some
are
out
with
sleighs.
Mrs.
Huth
Waltrous
was
taken
to
this week in Detroit.
Cavanaugh Lake Grange Tuesday
Miss Florence Cooper spent Sat- "Thank you," she left, every line of Steers, heavy ............. 4 2&
her bent little figure showing happy Stockers ................... 3 00 to 8 50
the hospital at Ann Arbor, Monday
The snow storm Sunday spoiled
James S. Gorman was in Lansinp.
urday in Jackson.
evening.
contentmentand confidence,for ahe Cows, good ................3 00
where
she
will
receive
medical
treatlie
excellent
skating
on
the
lake.
Wednesday on business.
Veals ...... .............. 0 00
Mr. and Mrs. Barton installedthe
Karl
Dorr
has discontinued his hud seen her money.
ment. Her many friends hope for
Hogs ..................... 4 25
Charles Moody and wife, of LynMrs. L. L. Conk spent last week with
ofticersof Cavanaugh Lake Orange
school duties iu Grass Like.
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 4 50
her speedy recovery.
s"
Th* American In Canada.
Manchester and Jackson friends.
don, made Pinckney relatives a visit
Sheep, ewes ............... 8 00 to3 50
Tuesday evening.
Rev. F. L. Leonard called on some
The American farmer I* a practical Chickens, spring ........... 07
F. K. Taylor, of Jackson, spent Satur- Sunday.
SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
The annual meeting of the Hural
man; there Is no cleverer-headedciti- Fowls .....................
of his parishionershere lust week.
07
day at the home of his parents* Win.
Frank Forner is cutting saw logs Telephone Co. will he held in Stockzen In the world, and moreover he Is Butler .....................
20 to
Jacob Sclmihleand w ife are guests
Albert
I*))
man,
of
Rocky
Ford,
TUylor and wife.
frankly honest. When he finds In
lor the . Stevenson Brothers this
.................«
of relatives here.
bridge, January IS.
Col., spent Sunday at the home of Canada a system of Jurisprudenceun- Potatoes ...................
40
Hammond Tuttle, of Chicago,spent win nr..
der which law Is everywhere reaped- Onions ................... 50 to fio
Geo.
Stanfield,
mother
and
wife,
Mrs.
Wm.
Johnson
spent
Wed'
II.
J.
Reno.
several days of the past week at the
Livei n and Otis Webb, of Unaed, when he learns that Canada has Apples ................... 75 to 1 00
who were quite sick last week are nesday in Jackson.
homo of K. 1*. Chase and family.
Cabbage per dozen
45
The
W.
11.
M.S.
were
entertained
never seen a lynching,that Canadian
•lilla.made a business trip to Chelsea
much improved at this writing.
John Fletcher and Howard Holmes
A.
E.
Bow
ins and wife went to the at the home of Rev. and Mrs. F. L. history tells of no Indian wars, he Is
S.ilunlav last. -- very willing to acknowledge that
On Saturday last the officers of quarterly meeting at (Instead Sun- L»onard at Grass Lake, recently.
attended the opera “A Knight for a Day''The prohibition speech by Mr. Eureka Grange were duly installed
there is little here he would wish to
at Ann Arbor, Wednesday evening.
day.
Corbett. Friday evening last, at the
Mrs. Mable Pardee’s school will change. The fact is that in hla genat the hall by tin* county deputy, H.
Walter Atkinson, of Hammond, Ind ,
eral views and “attitudetoward life
Mr.
Arnold
and
daughter,
Maud,
hold a box social at the home of Sum
was a guest at the home of his brother. (iraug'' Hall, was well attended.
M. Hoppe and wife,. of Cavanaugh
of Clinton, visited in these parts HeselschwerdtFriday evening, Jan- no one is more like a Canadian than
Win. Atkinson, Saturday and Sunday.
an American. The fact that they kre
The Cleaners gave an oyster sup- Like Grange.
Sunday.
uary 17. Everybody invited.
subjected to similar environment and
per
at
the
ball
Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. J. C. (louse and Miss Stella
Eureka Grange will hold their
to the same broad sweeping continen'I’he Kappa Kappa Gamma met
Ruxton, of Milan, were guests at tin* There was a good number present. annual oyster sup|K.ar at the home of
tal forces readily explains how by
Located Murdered Girl.
at the home of Henry Herman, Fri
homo of Rev. and Mrs. T. I). Denman the
Your doctor will tell you that
merely crossing north or south an
Matthew
Hunkerd
on
Tuesday
eveNow that our young folks are
A strunge ntory of a psychic phenofirst of the week.
day evening. The program consistimaginary
boundary
line
Canadian
menon comes from Garhamstown, and American alike pass from one citi- fresh air and good food are
away attending school and teaching, ning, January 21. A cordial invithe real cures for consumption.
ed of a recitationby Hazel Sutton, Cape Colony Thomas Kerr, who was
Mrs. F.G. Nelson, of Lansing, is spendtation is extended to all.
it i- rather slow in a social wav.
zenship to another with far less fricBut often the cough is very
ing sometime at the home of her parent,*.
essay by Until Herman and the debate charged with the murder of KUeo PinOn Wednesday evening of hist “Resolvedthat all young men should nock, a ten year-old girl, was recently tion than an Englishman can be trans- hard. Hence, we suggest that
Geo. W. Irwin and wife, assisting in the
Win. and Louis Stevenson are
planted to either American or Canadischarged, the Jury having disagreed.
care of her father.
you ask your doctor about
taking some large oak logs to Mid- week the Young People’s Pedro marry.” Affirmative, Olive Sutton The girl disappearedwhile on her way dian soil.— Atlantic Monthly.
your taking Ayer’s Cherry
The Misses Jennie Abrahams, Devine dletown to have them sawed into Club held their first social at the and Ruth Rawson. Negative, J. C. home with purchases from a Garhumsand Sheridan, of Jackson,were guests
home
ol John Clark and wife. There
Soldierly
QuallA‘«.s.
Pectoral. It controls the ticktowu
grocer
named
South.
South,
who
lllinliel’.
Hawley and Wm. Coglin. The
of II. Stciuhach and wife, of l.ima. SatMrs. John Corporal — "Oh, yes; I feel
ling, quiets the cough.
were about 75 iu attendance. Miss judges. Miimi Frey, Gladys Mattefon practices hypnotism, placed a young
The building committee on the T. Conlan drew the ladies’ prize and
man of his acquaintance named Sta- sure that Willie Is going to be a solurday and Sunday.
W# publish our fornulM
and
Mary
(’ash
rendered
a decision ple* In a trance state, and asked him dier. There are certain signs which
eh repairs would In* pleased if
Wo banish slsohol
Oscar Stollsteimer and wife.nf Lan- vh
.las. Young the gentlemen’s prize.
never
full."
Mrs.
Jack
Sergeant
If
be
could
trace
the
whereabouts
cf
from our modUlasa
in favor of the negative. The amusesing, have been guests of A. G. Faist and those back on their subscription
Wo urff# you to
Light refreshmentswere served st ment committee gave as the fruit of the missing girl. Staples thereupon "What particularsign have you nooonsult your
family and other relatives in this would cash up.
declared that she had been murdered ticed?" "Why, the dear little darling
doctor
the close of the game.
their
labor
a
hammering
contest,
community the past month.
and lay burled under the floor of a eats any kind of dirt he can geL"
One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime will cause
spelling match and a sewing contest. house which he would Indicate. He
They Like It.
Broken Commandment*.
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong, who
•n increased flow of bile, and produce a
Same
Pair.
was
roused
from
his
trance
and.
acOne of the mysteries of this world, Suitable prizes were awarded to the companied by a detective and five
have been spending the past three Considering how many times the
"Yes,” said the parsimonious farmer gentle laxative effect the day following.
nd little short of a miracle, Is why lucky and unluck ones.
months with their sons in Missouri, re- ten conimamlmentshave been broken
other men, went to the houpq In Which proudly, -Tva had these trousers off Formula on each box. Show it to your
doctor. He will understand at a glance.
if is ipninat a wonder that there are
eople
will
allow
themselves
to
be
Kerr lived, and found the body of th* aud on now for ten years.” — Harvard Dose, one pill at bedtime.
turned to their Chelsea home the last of
any of them left.- S'»morvlllM Journal.
ulled so easily.
Humlanl- Herald liners bring remit*. girl buried lu the cellar.
Lampoon.
the past week.
— Mads by tha 3. C. Aysr Co., Lovall, Mass
KntertHi an *«‘oond>claM mutter, lumiHry II,
IBOA.allbe poumlBonat CbelMA. Mlcblirtui. under
uo Act of Ooofreaa of March 3, 187«.
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JANUARY CLEARING SALE.
Now On and

We

Continuing During the Month of January

Values in Staple, Clean, New, Up-to-Date Merchandise to be had anywhere. Everywhere throughout this store., upo*
all three floors. Prices Talk as Never Before. The Dry Goods Department, Underwear Departmet, Cloak and Fur Department, Blanket Depa#tm*til Shoe
Department, Rubber Goods Department, Clothing Department, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, Gloves and Mittens Department all share in sacrificing
offer positively the Greatest

profits at this time.

.

Dry Goods Department.
DRESS GOODS

1-4 OFF.

and colored dress goods,
novelties. No better assortment of

as well as the latest in

choice, desirable dress goods shown anywhere.

x
x
X
X
X
X

Every Overcoat we show

new

can’t resist buying

this

season. Look

when you

see the

m
Sweaters and Overshirts 1-4

off.

Ginghams, Percales, Flannelettes, Sheetings,
Bargains in Shoes.

Carpet Warp, Table Oil Cloth, etc., going at present

WHOLESALE

Bargains in Rubber Goods.

PRICES.

Knit Fascinators, Toques, Shawls, Wool and Cotton
Bed Blankets, Comfortables, Fleece Lined Wrappers, Eider-

down House

You

is

values.

Regular 10c Outings, now 8c yard.
All Prints,’

off.

«

Outings, now 10c yard.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

to 14c

1-3 OFF.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Odd Pants 1-4

at them,
Regular 8c Outings, now 5c yard.

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

OVERCOATS

This includes all staple black

Regular 12 l-2c

X
X

Clothing Department.

Jackets,

Bazaar Department.

Wool Underwear,
ALL

1-4

Everything

OFF.

in

the Bazaar and China Department

prices.
going now at from 2B to

Cloak Department.
All Ladles* Misses’

and

Children’s Cloaks, Ladies’
Skirts and Furs, will be closed out at about

ONE-HALF REGULAR

PRICJES,

W. P. SCHENK

33

1-3

per cent, below regular
. •

make a purchase until you have looked hereCompare the goods. Compare the prices, and judge
Don’t

for

yourselt.

COMPANY.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!
(xxxxxxxxx
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Algernon Palmer is reposted as being

rm«n.
d-haired

quit sick.
old

aired actreia,
tte and w«Qt

an
la
r,
I—

M. A. Lowry, is reported as fast
covering from bis Illness.

Attention Fanners,
Ooo. W. Irwin |8 reported
seriously
,

ill.

eicetig or

causes them
animal sptr.
but I must

We are in

Wheat

palpable fact
rl never gets
married at 20.
; a greater rarnarchlst. Leap

business Monday.

now

a

red-

We

leap

Price Reductions

of! Z
bo held > ^

first semester examlnatftms

the Chelsea public schools will

The Chelsea lire eiigino house has l»eon next week.
moved to the cast line ef the lot.
Mrs. H. L. Wood will entertain tho
11. K. Hcho<Milialzoommenced lilling Ladies’ Research Club at her home next
his Cedar l^tke ice house last week.
Monday evening.

grinding on short notice.

of

The

Paul Chase property in Lima.

are prepared to do all kinds

Way We Get Customers

Hie

is

Notice the Great

Assessment No. 97, L. O. T. M. M. is
called for January and must be paid at
once.

Kmory Chipmau has purohasod the

FLOUR AND FEED GRINDING

Here

In tho time

Born, Monday, January 13, 1008, to
r. and M rs. Howard Brooke, a daughter.

M

The postofliceat Waterloo Is
money order ofllce.

a change

will be

card of the M. C. next Sunday.

Adam Eppler was in Ann Arbor on

and Corn for which we will pay
the highest market price.

thing her rudhlte hand, she

but we
need of

the market for

There

a* being

re-

i

Almost Every Article in Our Store Reduced for One Week Only
••

irketa.

Tho state convention of tho Rural
and Mrs. John Lieheck, of Taylor street, Mail Associationwill bo held in Jacka son.
son, July 21 and 22.

bram and middlings
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78
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T lie J. I*.

fl 35
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3 00 to 3
3
0
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3 00 to 4
3 00 toS

In stock

110

at

all

times. Give

us a trial.

Wood

Bean Co. has a fnree of

forty girls at work picking beans for
thorn.

‘>5

WHITE MILLING

r»o

00
00

CO.

.......

..............

There

will be a regular meeting of

the Chelsea Maccabees Friday evening
of this

25
50
50

Dry Goods Department.

Born, Monday, January 13, 1008 to Mr.

day, the follow-

week.

............ mana
The Bay View Beading Club will

i

07

meet

at the home of Mrs. William Bacon next

07
20 to 23

Monday evening.

22

Emory Cbipman has sold the residence
property in Lima, known as the A. H.
Htedman place, to John Faulkner.

All

I

Drew

Other Store Can Follow Our Prices.

.
.....
now . .
..now.

All Children’s

Wash

Dresses,

now

All Outing Gowns,

All Knit Fascinators, now

.....

All Best Prints Reduced to,
All Silk Waists, now

Joseph Schatz and

Kid

yard

Glo^ cl.
1-4 oil

All Women’s Kid Gloves, now

street,a deugliter.

yh of
/,

Tho Young Men's Social Club had a
Quitea number of our citizens wore in sleigh ride to Cavanaugh take Tuesday
Ann Arbor, Wednesday evening whore evening. An oyster supper was served
they attended tho theaters.
in the Winans cottage at tho lake.

/

.

Embroidery

All Kinds of Embroidery Silks,

d

Conrad Iloselschwerdt has accepted a
Buffalo Bill and his wild west show will
position on the oast section from tour the western states this year. DevChelsea on tho M. C. railroad.
lin’s Zouaves, of Jackson, will travel
with the show the coming season.
Mrs. R. B. Gates has sold to Dr. G. W.
Palmer tho farming land on the north
WetlnoHday evening, January 22, at
pido of Washington street,Chelsea.
the New Whitney In Ann Arbor, Frank

that

food are

nsumption.
very

suggest that

I

If

1

ffa

ictor about

^

iti

,

SU^C1[D 1

u

,

Rev. T.

ols the tlck-

r(**At* "***

ugh.
our fomulM
• banish slsofcol
our msdlstnss
Wo urgs you to
consult your
doctor

OEt^O!tT^LI'S

itime will cause

mom

Muslin Underwear.
All Muslin Underwear Reduced, now 1-4

^

1).

Denman

—

Mrs.

A.

grippe.

Tho Young People’s Society of St.
home for Paul’s church will hold their annual
attufe of tho la business meeting at tho home of Fred

__

____

Tho rain and snow storm Sunday was nounced for Willis, February 4, Man
one of tho most disagreeable storms cheater, February 5, Cavanaugh Lake,
that has visited this part of the country February 0, Lyndon town hall, February
7, Chelsea, February 8, and the round-up
this season.
will be held in Ann Arbor about Feb-

20c the lb. Sold Everywhere.

John Keolan, wife and daughter, ruary 19 and
Mary, attended the funeral of their

FARRELL,

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00.

v'UPOn

Shoe

ificing

CHANGE

ed iu the

as being considerablybetter.

Whitney opera house in Ann Arbor, that under the law no scholars can be
admitted to such schools under 12 years
Monday evening. January 20.
Foi Particulars Consult Agent The past. Bogin anew, start by
of age, complaint having been made
opening a Bank Account with us. Our
Mrs. R. B. Waltrous, who has been ill that scholars were attending who were
for
some time past, was taken to the only 11 years old.best •tlorts combined with those of
private hospital of Dr. Peterson, in Ann
our directors are constantly directed
The case of James Wade vs. the D , Y.,
Arbor, Monday, for treatment.
towards absolute safety for our deA. A. & J. electric road is to be tried in
The board of directors of tho German the supreme court this term. Leo, son of
positors.Como in and have « talk with
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will hold a Mr. Wade was killed by a caron the line,
our cashier.
meeting in Ann Arbor, Friday, for the just west of town, and the first trial wad
purpose of appointing agent* for tho in the Jackson circuit court on a change
coming year.
of venuo. Hon. J. S. Gorman is the atThe Keupf Conmercial
torney for Mr. Wade.

MICHIGAN

CENTRAL

Tho

‘•on to

Mark Twain.

_

_

&

Mm

M

a

A. Edison paid
very II. S. Hot MRS, Pres.
pllment iu
to mars
Mark Twain
at
C. II. Kkmpf, Vice Pres.
i wain ai
J d,an7 the Engineers’club to AnGKO. A. BkGolk, Cashier.
f** tartegie.Using his place card
John L. Flktohbr, Asst. Cashier
wits !ne®l,,'an{*umpage, and writing
*» lead vencll jn t|,e amall round
Tinfoil Valuable.
ers chti u teristlc of his hand, Mr.
Several
of the best-known choco. ®on, iriB,ribed a sentiment and
JUded
,dly OVOr to htg ne| h. late manufacturers on the continent
U A. M.rUn. u rea(1.
are advising oustomers not to throw

the

^

h

.

wh,ch

An‘e“au loves his family. If away tbe Uufoll ,n
e*00*
late Is enveloped, but to keep it until
oth aS anyl ove loft over for some
l^*r8uto he generally selects culled At by an agent, who will gladly
pay the market price for It. The presr Twatn/’^-SyracuseHerald.
ent high price of tin is due to the action of English and Dutch speculators,
„uHa‘ Goot\)pinionof Women.
who have forced It far beyond ita
organization in the
actual value. The th0CU'at6
1 'at ,H Vn* 118 much for the
orid1 at
the pA nt tlme ftnd for c|y In Kuropa apenda nearly H.OOO.OOO
P'T-ent time and for civannuallyfor tinfoil, which la generally
on as the KitlonalFederation of
thrown to the winds.
of°r 8 Clubs* 8a,d prof-' Zeublln
j Ulcago in an address at MlnneapMidget Oak Trees.
He said that woman is not only
Little oak trees, an Inch and a half
•tronger mentally, but shS la superior
1

m....

u

, y

n.

in height, are grown by CM™8*
,and th# day
her gardeners.They take root iu thlm
l» at an end as she
£®8pect hla superior.
blei.

lth

***

1-9

oil

Fur Scarfs, selected, none were less

now

3
3
than 3
3

your choice,
,9W
Children’s white and colored Bear Skin
Cloaks at less than the cost of the material.
Big lot of Women’s Colored Garments now
$2!.00, $2!.0W and #5. Were formerly 110.00

15.00, all new,

3
3
3
3
3
Sheets and Cases.
3
and
very fOH price*. 3
Cases at

American Con-

sul In Valencia, Spain, sent forty *mall

boxes of oranges »’rom his home in
Spain to his Chelsea friends. They
were received
by recipients.

tho past

week and enjoyed

0
3
3
3
3
3
3
1-4 3
3
3
3

We are offering a reduction of 1-4 off on
all Women’s and Children’s Outing Gowns in
stock. These were bought at old prices and marked very low, and pow go at 1-4 off these low
prices.

White Goods.
White Goods

to

and White Waistings at
week

1-2! oil* for one

oply,.

Extra Special.
We

about 50 pieces of Dress
sell during cold weather.
—Must be sold before spring— and are offering
have selected

Goods that we must

Women’s Unions Reduced.

them

at a

Hosiery.

Flat 1*9 Price lo cloic out quick.

Children’s Wool Hosiery, nearly all sizes,
were 25c to 35c, all jFerfect,hut odd and end lota

Outing.

Mow 10c

Big

Pair.

lot

of very belt 15*e Fancy Outing,

lOc

Curtain and Carpet Dept.
During

this sale we shall offer our entire stock

95 per cenl

about sixty rabbits with a ferret south
of town. Monday Deputy Game Warden
Otto Rohn, of Yysilanti arrested the two
hunters In Detroit,and brought them
before Justice Wood, on Tuesday, who
Imposed a fine of $10 each and costs.
The fine and costs amounted to $45 50
which was promptly paid.

A progressive pedro party will be
given in St. Mary’s ball, on Friday eveThe Northwestern Washtenaw Mutual
ning, January 17th, from 7:30 to 10:30
o’clock. Admission will be 15 cents. Farmers’ Fire Insurance Co., held their
You are cordiallyinvited. Como and annual meeting in the town hall on Wednesday afternoon.The report of the
help the parochial school fund.
secretary shows the company to be in
The body of Thomas Miokel, who a very prosperous conditiou. The foldied in Ronald, Ionia county, Wednes- lowing officers were elected:President,
day, January 8, 19<>8, was brought here John Clark, of Lyndon; secretary, A. J.
last Friday and taken to North take Easton, o. Lima; auditor, Geo, C. Page,
Saturday for burial. The deceased wps of Lima; directors, W. B. Collius, of Lyna brother of Mrs. Minnie Greisge, of don aud Geo. W. Gage, of Sylvan. Ai*
Lyndon, and a foriher resident of Wa- assessment of $1.75 ^ei; ttyowajid waa
ordered.
terloo townshipt.

of

La<

e.

Curtains and Portieres at a reduction of

off our regular prices.

Brussel and Velvet Carpet Samples* for Rugs, each one

\

and $1.50. Regular Rugs of same quality would

Smyrna Rugs

at cost

and some

\

yards long, just

a rug

size, ut $1A'0,

cost double.

less than cost, in order to close out all of this style rugs quick.

Remnants of Ingrain Carpets from

3 to 10 yards in length, at 45c per yard.

All Ingrain Carpets and Linoleums very

much redu-ed. All Rugs reduced during

this sale.

Clothing Department.

Another Tremendous Cut in
We
We

offer any

at 1-2!

A

find that

©If

we have too many Overcoats

overcoat (except furs) in

stock

of Men’s Overcoats (broken
at 1-9 Price.
- Any Suit or Odd Pant, 1*4 off.
big lot

All Flannel Overshirts1-4
All Men’s

Working Jackets

Prices. ^

in stock.

All Lined Jackets and Corduroy Coats 1-4 off
All Sweaters 1-4 to

regular price.

L3

off.

Regular 10c Canvas Glovss 5e per

lots)

pair.

Regular 15c Canvas Gloves 10c per pair.
Big lot of new $1.00 Underwear now 75c.
Neckwear now 39c.

off.

All 50c

1-4 off.

All Caps 1*4

off.

All Horse Blankets one-fourth

Tho programs for the one-day Farmers’
Institutes which will 1m hold at CavaHunting rabbits with a ferret was
naugh take on February Oth and Chel- rather an expensive sport for Albert
sea on February 8th will be published and Lewis Bezoldt, of Detroit. On Janin The Standard-UeraUlnext week.
uary 8th these gentlemen captured
Hon. C. 8. Winans, the

Outing Nightgowns.

only,

less than usual, to close.

School Commissioner Kssery has

Joseph and William Jefferson will ap- called the attentionof the head of the
pear In “Tho Rivals” at the New German confirmation school to the fact

xxxxxx

-2!

f

1-tl off

35c, Fleeced, Ribbed Vests and

HM*
Children’s Underwear at 1-4 fo

ftig lot of

$1.25, $1.35

Herman Harfwig Danser, editor of
Prudden has taken the contract
the
Washtenaw Post, of Ann Arbor, was
for the plumbing and hot water heating
found
dead in his. room in the Post
system in he residence of A. E. Johnbuilding
last Saturday morning. Heart
son, on West Middle street. •
trouble was tho cause of his demise.
Josephine, the young daughter of Mr. Mr. Danser had been editor of a numand Mrs. R. D. Walker, who has been ill ber of German papers published iu the
for a number of weeks past is reported United States.

1908

19,

Sale.

Ten.doz. Women’s 35c Pants

Washtenaw circuit court Mon-

day against the D , J. & C. railroad by
The Western Washtenaw Union Far- Miss Amanda Merker, of Sylvan, who
mers’ Club will meet at the home of was i passenger on a trolley car from
Howard Everett and family, of Sharon, Wayne to Detroit and was injured in a
collision with a D. U. R. car iu Detroit.
on Friday of this week.
N. F.

TIME

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

now 1-2! lo

20.

?

EFFECTIVE JAN.

Women’s

A suit for $3,000 damage was start-

cousin, Mrs. Charles Buck, at Ann Arbor

Wednesday.

X
X
X
X
X
X

now

All Furs
S*5

Pants, now 25c.

Seitz, of Lima, on Friday evening of this

The White Milling Co. received last week. Officers of the society for the
Friday and Saturday orders for 050 corning year will be elected at this
barrels of flour from two largo dealers meeting.
in Chicago.
Ono-day Farmers’ Institutes are an-

High Grade Coffee at a Popular Price

All

Otaude Guerin, of Four Mile

rihrpnl towek wlth an

X

W

All Misses’ Coats

off

is

take has been confined to her

/

JOHN

Wrapper

-

ocxxxxx

.

in prices.

now 1-2! off*
Women’s Coats now 1-21 to 1-fl off

All

All Sheets

Underwear.

•^VcfrS'^ly,

and produce a
day following.
Show it to your
nd at a glance.
,

ll.

go.

All Children’s Coats

Cta

McIntyre, tho well-known actor of that z
in Gregory this
At less than the cost of the materials in
city will appear in the “Classmates.”
week conducting a series of meetings
the Wrappers.
in tho Baptist church of that place.
One fast train on the M. C. main line ; Z
will bo discontinuedcommencing next 1 ^ All 11.00 Wrappers 79c. All *1.25 Wrappers 98c
A. E. Winans, M. A. Shaver, Ed. Sunday duo to the decrease in passenger ; Z All *1.50 Wrappers $1.19. All Kimonas f-4 off
Chandler and Elmer Smith spent several business. The train is No. 13, tho Bay ! ^
days of this week camping at Cavanaugh
State Limited which goes west through
take.
Chelsea at 9:51 a. m.

’s Cherry

Lows

z

1

igh is

,

Another tremendiouscut

now
Skeins for 5

Coats,

Misses’

All Women’s and Misses Coats must

to $ .*0.00.

Silks.
£

you

1-1 ©IF
1*4 oil*
1-1 off
1-1 off
1-4 off
. 1-4 oil
7 vtn
1-1 oil

All Saline Petticoats,

Tho annual mooting of the German
Workingmen’s Society will be hold at
7 o'clock, sun time, next Monday even-

Women's and

Dress Goods.
Goods, now
.

All Silks, now

children
recently receiveda nice assortment of
Born, Monday, January J3, 1908, to fruit from her son, George, of Fresno,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Dancer, of Sooth California.

75 to 1 00
If,

No

Col. J. P. Kirk was elected mayor of
Ypsilanti by the common council of
that city last Thursday evening.

Oeo. H. Foster A: Son had men in ing.
Bridgewater erecting a windmill the
Mrs.
first of the week.

40
no t« do

ell

|

off.

Shoe Department.
100 Pair Piugree “Gloria” and “Composite” Shoes, odd

sizes

and

styles, not all sizes *>f

each kind

but all new styles, while they last

$3.60 kind at

$2.50.

$3.00 kind at $2.25.
made in Yici Kid. Patent Leather and
$2.50, now $1.08.

For two weeks only we offer the “Princess liouise” Shoe,

Gun

Metal, all styles, the best Shoe

This

is

made

to retail at

a Grand Opportunity to Secure Merchandise
at a

Anticipate your

IL S. HOLMES

Great Saving.

wants.

It will

Pay You.

UILE

COMP

married with a revolferin you*. hip
pocket ready for business.'*
A moment later the usual congratulations and kisses have been given,
the party are about to turn to the dining-room, where the wedding supper
is spread, there to tlrlnk the bride’s
safety I had planned for you, dear health before she flits away.
one, when I left you to put those
But their steps are stayed by the
devils forever out of the way, is now sound of prancing steeds announcing
known to them. Y u remember the the coming of the Mated yet only
awful threat against any woman who ! Invited guest. "Oh. at last! But you
weds me. You've — you’ve no wish to are late." cries Prwnella. ecstatically,
delay our marriage?" His eyes are as she runs Into the hall, ".hist time,
very eager.
Count Clpriano, to toast the bride."
Her eyes answer his with equal pas"Yes, an unfortunate accident to
sion. "No. on the contrary," answers ny horses," enters to them In a soft,
the resoluteEnglish girl, "I am re- southern voice from the hallway,
solved more than ever."
where Prunella is interviewingthe
"Then may Qod never forgive me If Cavalier she has been waiting for so
l don't save you from all harm." mut- eagerly
ters the coming husband. "Yet we
As this lakes place. Edwin willsmust take all precautions. Just try pers: "I'll keep my, eye on the begand see if you cannot do better than gar."
your brother."
"And I'll talk to the gentleman as
"How? ' asks Enid, eagerly.
soon as I can get a chance, and if he
"The knowledge of the contents of doesn't give me a clean bill of
that letter to Marina may bo vital, health—"
not only for the happiness of her husThe rest of Barnes's speech Is Interband and herself, but perhaps to the rupted by the entry of tin* object of
safety of all of us. See if you cannot their suspicions. Count Clpriano
In some woman's way get the informa- grwets the company with extreme pono real lore without a little jealousy;'1
then shudders: "And so those villains
tailed poor Emory V*
“I’m afraid so," answers her lover,
and his tone grows very solemn. “You
see how remorselessly,how craftily
we are pursued, that the haven of

SERIAL
STORY

Tine PemMiMfltKg

W®rM

MADE MUCH MONEY REASON FOR
In Vary

WOMEN'S “NERVES^

Many Casaa It

It

Waaktne*

Kidneya.

LARGE ESTATES LEFT BY PRO
FE89IONAL MEN.

Mr«. Frank Roaeboom,512 8. Washington St, Moscow, Idaho, says: “In.
herlted kidney trou-

Records Show Immense

Fortunes
Accumulated by Doctors, Lawyers
and Writers— Deathbed Scenes
of Persons of Prominence.

ble grew
worse with

steadily

me

so nervous I

until

could

not sleep at night. I
was dizzy and spots

Nothnagel, who died alone in his
floated before my
room, noted his own symptoms to the
eyes. My back and
last, says the British Medical Journal.
hips ached and every
A letter to his assistant Is said to have
cold settled on my
ended as follows: "Written late on kidneys and made me worse. I have
the evening of July 6, Just after ex- used many differentmedicines and
periencingthese severe attacks • • was discouraged when I began with
• died of calcification of the arter- Doan's Kidney. Pills, but now the
Archibald CUverinf Gunter
ies." Traube also made observations syraptqms that alarmed me are gone."
A S«qu«l to
on himself to the very end. Locock
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.
expressed a wish to b present at the Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Barnes of New York
post lortem examination on himself,
apd among Cuvier's last recorded BLAMED ON THE RAILROAD.
words is a remark, as his fingers
Author of “Mr. B.mo. of N.w York,*
twitched Involuntarily:“Charles Bell First Thought In Irishman’s Mind Af.
"Mr. Potter of T •Ikt,"
Is right: ‘Ce sent les nerfs de la volter the Accident.
•Th.t Froocbman," Dc.
onte qul sunt maladifs.'" Dyce Davidson, professor at Aberdeen, died imRailroad claim-agentshave little
mediately After saying to his class, faith In their fellow creatures. One
^prriabt. aw:,
a Co., h. y.
| Hon of what It
j uteness.
| speaking of the next meeting, which
said recently: “Every time I settle a
About ati hour after this, Enid re- j Upon the ceremony Marina had
was never to take place: "Four o'clock claim with one of these hard-headed
SYNOPSIS.
Himis and remarks disappointedly: looked with a vi*ry pale face, but now
Monday, gentlemen; four o'clock." rural residents who wants the rail• \nt a word from Marina except that two hectic spots fianie in either check
Several doctors have taken their rood to pay twice what he would
Burt on H Thirr
a
she returns the salute of^Danella,
leave with u blessing to those around charge the butcher if he got a a sheep
jourlnu (W. Mi
Km it "•‘s someihiru: entirely between
tisb lleul.-iMf: I-M w aril (i-tiii I An-lruM and her husband; that we would dls- w’ho murmurs: " Tis >ears since
1 them. A st ley Cooper's last recorded killed. 1 think of this story. Illustraer. and bis *<>;sirutl bri.Ir. Maim.
cover some day/ l.hrn she blushinglv saw you — the little girl poor Musso
words are: "Cod bless you and good- tive of the way some people want to
daughter of, •
....... «’• "’-t
deroux
ask.-: When- are you going to take loved. You have grown into a bcautirm
Hii^ I**,!
hold the railroad responsible for
j by to you all!" Ho had previously said
rcwarW
tl'e nuiiit'cl ll>
Hie alter mgiriage?"
fill woman—
on wild were my dead
lovt'H,r.n .1 \
to his physicians,Bright and Cham- every accident, of whatever kind, that
II II • r »|h'i I . f tl .. KanThis is a pio|Kisition upon which brother’sward."
llab Ibiu* i,fi.
Tlj. r.. |, Ity lr..in Am
bers: "Cod's will be done; God bless happens. Two Irishmen were driving
At.,'-. l - on lioar.l 11 • Cn in
Haines has been racking bis brain.
Hut soon after, as the champagne
you both!" adding: "You must excuse homo from town one night whenrtheir
Tl>- '• n<let;.i nH J.'f» ;,hi|
He sn s. meditatively: "Supposing sparkles,the count toasts the bride
me, but I sliall take no more medi- buggy ran into a dP;h. overturned,
IjOJlf'l
•* If
ix'iol.u
you and I go out on the yacht?"
very gallantly,remarking on her vitfiftWG jind
J3ILU •
Marina i< l
cine." Benjamin Brodie was heard and they were both stunned. When a
' W hat, alone together?Delightful, youthful English beauty. "Signore
which eaux* «
I it
to mut er: "After all, God is very rescuer came along and revived them,
tate.l u I'.iMi
romantic!"
Barnes should lie a very happy man,"
liar hi-* y. p.
in •r Hi.'
good
The saddest of ail recorded the first thing one of them said was:
' sti-l Inns II"
The
American
woman
Is
mosf
alert
and
enlhusmsHe,
and
hnirn
flirt*
in' Not •entirely. I shall take firaham
hu*1 rtrVtvt"*
rs wit m hr. •nr, rdni
he whispers to her, and goes on chatlast words are probably those of Oliver ‘Where's the train?’ 'Why, there’s no
tuition
when
It
comes
to
matters
of
dress,
.lust
now
sdn*
is
busy
looking
with
lull li»:
-4rv- Hr — rrm fr Tir — Tt“ and three seamen, to sail ihe schoooiting so unaffectedlyand pleasantly a happy forethought,after the question of wherewithal she shall lie clothed. Coldsmlth. who, when asked by his train around,* he was told. Then
enijil es ; n AneTb-iin 'h'li'.-ltv.-amt |.t.OH
lO bi-ill lln' \ t'll'b'lta Hi li.-icmvil U.OI't er. We ll only be away two or three that Enid, who bad looked upon his The featuresthat cannot lie overlooked are embodied in innumerable different physician If his mind was at rest, where’s the railroad?* The nearest
1'or tin* purposi*<>i sii’iiriiu lln'. sib-sv days."
entrance as if he were Mephisto him- designs. Tims the skeleton bodice, which really deserves a mime more in said: "No, it is not!” On the other railroad is three miles away,' he
of tin? 'nmin l<iirin-Hai liiimi-s in bio-Two or three days of happiness." self, begins to think this plensant- keeping with- its daintiness, Is everywhere in evidence. It Is about all that hand, William Hunter's mind seems learned. 'Well, well,* he commented.
I-a«ly • uiri'is I'hsi- a si-rlntb'ilvilla r.t
Nice to wtti h tie ji.iriv Is to In* liiki-n whispers the girl, radiantly, and runs voiced but vivacious-manneredgentle- Is to be found in two-piece dresses for indoor wear. Its use proclaims that
In a ya« til. , Suspli ion is t'ri;:ii**i|inaito have been full of bright thoughts ‘I knew It hit us pretty hard, but I
away to prepare for her coming nup | man is not so dangerous as she sus- the lingerie waist will be needed morning, noon and night.
Marina Is
uitli (In- t’oislruns
at the moment of death, for he said: didn’t suppose It knocked us three
Princess
gowns
come
In
for
as
much
consideration,
if
not
more,
than
ever
Iielii ved? to bi' I'nrri-uio li.inell.i.
pec ted.
Is M-eii 'passim; the W ns- anj Mui ina is
befbre. Into many of them, the hretelle Idea in the waist portion Is Intro- "If I could hold a pen, what a book miles from the track.' "
Barnes's own preparations occupy | Dressed in the deep mourning of duced. \N hen the entire gown is of one materialor color, a chemisette and I could write!"
Thouglii to have giM-n Imn a siitn. Marina r*'f usev o. e.xpiain lo Ihu nert wldeh him most of the time till the cere- southern France, the high Corsican
The Chauffeur'sThought.
lace cuffs are added in white or cream. This touch of white is the most befact ini. Is t.» bis lateni suspii ions, llarnes'
, ,
,,,,
Pasteur and Darwin, though not beplans for tin- saf.ty ..f tin p.mv nr# ni0,l>. Clough he contriveslo discuss hat he still carries in Ids hand lends coming and "fetching" addition that ever was taken up by the feminine world.
well-knownEnglishman tells a
longing to the medical profession, are
In the two-piecesuits for the street, skirts are clearing length or shorter,
caJrry'iMg
ir'V irt y^t
T! m.'mi unl'nc his yachting plans with
picturesquenessto Cipriano's costume,
venerated by its teachers, Darwin's good motorcar story. He says that
is folio wed ti\ w ii men. in- of tin* "All right," answers the sailor. ' Notwithstanding his somber garb, pleated, fitted about the hips and flaring freely from the thigh down.
Inst words were: "I am not the least on one occasion,when instructinghid
\S hat a pity that the great establishmentswho provide for every other need
i1* . '".“'fT’n u[ l"' ,'"rr"5!"1 "Graham can take care uf the schooner ! *ortn the gentlemanIs laughing with
chauffeur to drive carefully,he rej afraid to die." Pasteur was offered a
rook on the >m ht a From imian is sns- a* well as I. You leave me the bal- '-ady Chartris; Maud driving her In the world of women, don’t have a department of Instruction in the wearing
of clothes, or their adjustment, at least. The observer is forced to the con- *cup of milk, and, being unable to marked: "I don’t mind about grownjmr y a nc h o s" a
Hi ' Trop«x Th.* yaTh't anct* of ,he Jarkies ar.d i'll guarantee mother distracted by crying: 'Tin
clusion that money is a little worse than thrown away by the woman who swallow It, murmured: "I cannot He up people and dogs, but do be careful
is follow ed by a small boat. Tli» cook is everything's all u-taut when you come onIy 11, but I'm as tall as the bride, lavishes it on her apparel and has no style or carriageof person, to harpassed away with one hand I his about children and babies." Whereupain't I, mamma, dear?" and standing monize with her finery. A day or so ago. a girl in a well-tailored blue cloth
,';m r.rbSy
1
»«
*»«o
wife's, the other grasping luclflx. on the chauffeur replied:“Yes, them
but is prevented hy Marina and Knid. Nice. I have enough here to make me up back to back with Enid, making a gown entered a street car, and, as usual, all eyes glanced at the newcomer.
Lastly
are mentioned the j ..-t words feeding-bottlesdo cut up the tires
The cook Is found to hi* innocent of the happy "
great juvenile display of baby waist She was not unusually pretty, but all feminine eyes did more than glance her
suppoM-d plot and Is forgiven.. The party | 1
of
MIrabeau,
which are said to have dreadful."
way. A soft little round crowned felt hat was adjusted upon her carefully
arrive at Nice and And .ady t’hartrls "If. Emory should by anv chance and pink silken stockings.
been
addressed
to a doctor. He wrote
umt her daughter At ml domiciled In the I .„rn .,.,*•rpn,nri,. Mar, leu • Leon him
It's her high heeled slippers," cries dressed hair, at Just the right angle. A gracefuland full cluster of coque
villa rented with tames' money. Humes
I* ren,arKS HaitHS. Keep him
feathers and a chou of velvet were its sole trimming. A muff and scarf of on a slip of paper which he gave to
her mother, angrily. "The deceitful
Is nmaitM tt rtrid that t’nunt t'orregloIs | w th you to help you."
black lynx were worn with a grace which was not marred by a little con- his physician, the philosopher Cabanls,
at Nlci and . acting the role of admirer
child Is standing on tiptoe!"
.They
are
interrupted
by
the
French
sciousness of Us possession,by the trim, well-groomed girl. One cannot the single word “Dormlr." Another
to Kady t'hart Is Haines and Knld
"Ma fol, la petite is anxious to be claim anything,in such an outfit, to command the very respectful attention of
make art tngi ments for their marriage cook, who has come on shore in the
account, which may be an expanded
The net tightens about Harncs. He re- dingy bearing a magnificentwedding married herself," smiles Clpriano.
women far more richly dressed. But, by comparison,she was without doubt version of this, is that, after begging of the Well-Informedof the World has
eivis H note from I.a H*-lle Hlackwood,
"Ain't
I?"
cries
Maud,
merrily.
“Ask
the
best
dressed
woman.
In
a
very
well
dressed
little
company.
the Am. t.. an adventuress. Barnes hears cake that he has manufacturedin
that Klljah Kmory. his .let. live, ha*t
Thirty minutes later, a lady preceded the writer on the pavement. She for an anodyne, he said reproachfully always been for a simple,, pleasant und
mamma for me, count."
he. n murdered hy the Forslcatis. ll»!
doctor: “Were you not my. efficient liquid Jaxative remedy of known
had
a round figure which was to lie envied, entirely spoiled, however, by a to the
.
“Oh,
mercy,
the
champagne
has
h-arns that tl > man supposed to he For"sloppy"
carriage,
A
magnificent
fur
coal,
shapolv
and
well
made
enJ.-gio. win. follow, d tl. pant y on their
gone to the minx's-head,'-’gasps I.ady
™U, an,"
my ,rle“dI
1,111 y0U~ valul''
vliich physicians could
ial ..was Kuiiecfi.-rti
ti *i»h‘>wnromise
snnro
veioped her. but it suggested Instantly, an Indian's blanket. She couldn't not promise
to spare
me the suffering
| Chartris, savagely. Hut Correglo has
! Im t . n ' ' r. glo
have
worn
It worse. A handsome plumed turban had lost its balance,ap- of such a death? Must I go carrying sanction for family use because its coml-iwj • •( rn N
r f-r s .lie- ITiu* prior to
again devoted his attention to Marina. parently, and was banging on by a hut pin presumably, reinforcedby a veil
|MI
\ tl 'I'tie ount w arns
away # regrets of having confided In ponent parts are known to them to bo
As well he may; her dark, liquid eyes tied in a ragged knot at the back. No one looked at her twice. She was
Harm
imtirv l-hiM ml'-sH |.e
you?" This is rather u long and rhe- wholesome and truly beneficialin effect,
would ha
Iso iuiolte.l i:; !.c tliUI carrying in their depths the passion not worth while. A woman who Isn't energeticenough to wear her clothes
derous r>
torical speech for a dying man.
acceptable to the system and g ntlo, yet
well,
or
doesn't
know
how
to.
isn't
to
lie
uvled
her
liuery.
Shy
would
look
of the south, yet always seeming to
It is given to few men of any probetter In the most lucomplcuous of belongings.
prompt; in action.
ask this man a pathetic question
fession to accumulate such large forone Ids orbs refuse to answer, though
CHAPTER IX.
In supplying that demand with its oxtunes as the late L *rd Brampton
11 V **
several times there is so amorous n
Ti e Comng cf D.ine'la.
Mr. Murphy, K. C., have left behind
co:,1u«nafionof Syrup of Figs and
Gorgeous Costume
Long and Graceful
; gleam in them that the young English
At the morning pi**al Ma in** finds
| them—
fortunes UIIIUIIIII.IIIK
amounting IO
to cm,‘-f •-''•“•a,
•'x’nna, the
Syrup
OI
!
........ •V...MI..O
1.111,
'*
itic \California
UlliorniaFig
Ig .>y
rup
J husband would like to take their own
the r
“I it* I.ari growing excited
by Parisian Beauty
Are
the
Skirts 000 and £234.000 respectively; but to ; Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
er
by
the
throat.
over 'he it|iproucliingceremony, and
as stated by a contemporary, that
| At the first opportunity^while the* A perfectly plain tailor gown In cloth All skirts lire now extremely long say,
on the merits of the laxativefor its retnurkMaud t* Hii.g them
»ut
muid-ofsuch an achievement is only possible
ladies are gatli*,r<41 about Enid talk- is being thrust aside for only simplest
Jitmor iIm
y.
il |. tv.- lo feml
and In most cases exceedingly grace ' In the law Is scarcely in accordance able success.
ing to her of her yachting c-uise, morning wear, according to a Paris
me a pair of silk '.•king--Enid.”)
1 hat is one of many reasons why
ful in outline, but whereas before this with the facts. Three medical men
Hai nes says to Danella: "A few words letter to Vogue. For afternoon the
cries the putative infan’ ! don't
a wide flare about the feet lias been 1 at le.;St have left estates still larger Syrup of Figs and tlmr o Senna is ^fven
in privay* with you, please, count."
think I have any b-t’ig uji • nougli
tailoredcostume is enriched with
"Certainly,I was about to request most elaboratebraidingsand silk em- sought after in even the most supple than the greater of these. Thirty years the preferencebyj^ta Well- Informed.
tor the cerenpui'. The. Should be
and slinky materials, now all ruffles ago Dr. Blundell died worth more than To get its benefir^^flfects always buy
that myself."remarks Clpriano.
broideries in self color, the coats becorkers. .Mine !i" L.. i i.r-b -ilun^ —
and flounces are done away with, even | a third of a million pounds^more ex"Perhaps
the
garden
would
be
more
ing
a
mass
of
handwork,
making
the
' This oral b n is inte: rup’*'!! by I.ady
.
.
,)|e s,iff taffeta flounces on the upper actly £350.000; during his V! vpnra nf the genuine—ma ^Pured by the Calisecluded." and the American, ready
fliartris savlnr’. insintia' ingl> : ‘Coip
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for tale
f-t
„ror,,s„,nu, Ufc
for action, kee; ing ills eye upon ids to contemplate.At the races the
sm Burton, you mus> have h.i l a pretmust
He
on
the
ground
just limn Jenner accumulated the enor- by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
visitor; pobtrly opens the door and other day Beautiful Mine. Salvage
tv 4png that. with. Urn luinbHorr
enough to make it possible to walk mous sum of £37b,000. though it is per bottle.
bows him out into the grounds.
launched a long tight rcdlngote • in
waited for ou last evening t. half
His visitor walks well into the shade baby lamb, its fronts pointed, its sides without stepping on the material, doubtful If he ever made more than
past
'
while on th.* sides some inches have £12.000 in anv year; and Sir Wllof the orange ad citron trees, passing slashed open, while the back breadth,
A sly giggle from
I'.r.id's
been
added to. the accepted length of; Ham Gull left personalty valued at
to where a rift in the foliage permits only slightly curving into the waistblue eyes ablaze, thongh' t!.- ie*a a "Have You Found Out About That
a view of the boat* landing,which in line, falls longer again In cascading las year, and In the back, too, the £310.000. Dr. T. R. Armltage died at
whimper on her sweet lipr.
Accursed Letter?"
the coming night is now hardly dis- outline. It has long close sleeves, and train Is a decided feature of the skirt. 66. worth £217.000; Sir Erasmus WI1Positivelycured by
‘ Yck, lots of- de’ails." replies
cernible.
Here he pauses carelessly, long lines of black silk braid down all Naturally, when all must be done to son left £264.000 behind him and Sir
these Little Pills.
the -t h .(inei's galley. "My offering
give
height
and
slenderness
to
the
Andrew
Clark's
savings
reached
Barnes, casually. "Did you have a
to your bride," remarks the culinary his brilliantorbs occasionally directed the scums and on all the edges, while figure, folds, tucks, plaits, ruffles and £204.000.
They also rHIerr Dl**
pleasant outing with Clp, Cousin PruIre*,,from Dysjiepuls.Inart:st. "This will be the crowning toward the water. A moment later ho the base of the tails and of the pointed flounces disappear as though they
_
nella?"
•liKi'stiuuand Too Ii •arty
glory of your noces, Monsieur Barnes. observes quietly: "Your wedding fronts, us well as bust and sleeve tops, never been in existence. This
M
Ealing. A perfect rem"Of course I* did, with such a cava I am to I'ook fur you on your wedding made me sad. '.Signore."
are completely covered with heavy, not mean, however, that all
Modern Hindu Women,
edy for Dizziness, NanHer."
(TO HK CONTINUED.)
highly
raised
black
silk
embroidery
»ea. Drowsiness, Bad
cruis. J must walk into Villefranche
is a thing of the past, for the elaborate W,th,n flve Bhort years
great
Tsste In the Mouth, Coatmixed with soutache.On the fronts hand embroiderywas never more rhan*e ha8 pome ovpr a section of the
"You Invited Count Dam-Ha to my t«j get supplies."
To Clean Window Shades.
ed Tongue, pain In the
wedding
asks lie American Tin* American Is minded to call him
We have all h« trd the story of the and all down the sleeve lengths there beautifultitan that on many of the na,,v‘' populationof Lahore, says the
Hide, TORPID LIVER.
were
black
silk
tassels.
This
coat
was
abruptly.
They
regulate
the
Bowels.
Purely Ve^Ubl,;
back and caution the fellow to have a woman who told the new maid to
newest evening models. Wide bands 1 PunJab Journal- Children of native
lined
with
white
chiffon
shingles,
borOf course I did.' cries the widow, quiet tongue, but Maud breaks in wash the curtains, meaning the lace
of solid embroidery with gold, silver Beu,*eniencan be seen being taken SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
pretty colored emrapturously. "He accepted immedi- upon him In all the glories of her ones, and came into the kitchen just dered with
out for an .airing
by ayahs uiuiuiug
morning
and steel spangles and pale
.....
broidery,
and
It.
was
worn
open
to
ttely said he was very anxious to child muid-of-honor frock, crying: In time to discover the newest window
Iridescenti allettes introduced In the ! and even,n«- Certain bold men have
Genuine Must Bear
•—
The notary is here and the minister shades melting In the boiler. But we show a pale canary-colored suede pattern by being placed about the begun to take °ut their wives in the
Fac-SimileSignature
The j Inusure will bo mutual." oh- I bas arrived."
do not all know that when shades are waistcoat embroidered In colors, and a very border of the skirt help to keep even,ng for a drive In open vehicles,
tight-fitting, long canary-coloredcloth
serves IJjirton,
! Soon after the party assembles In merely dust soiled the surface can be
the material well down and clinging A week ag0 we Baw ,he daughter of
skirt bordered with a band of sable.
Enid and h* r b: o h«r look at each 'b*1 parlor, w hich has been decked freshened by the applicationof hoi
without any ugly sliuklness. and serve a man of P°8,t*pn walking with her fa
Her hat was a tall Hugenot In rough
otlH-r voMnnly. bur. Marina's face! wi,b 'be flowers of southern Fiance, ' com nieal. The shade should first
to accentuate all long and siendei ‘ lher on lhe r dlway platform at LaREFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
black silk felt with a narrow brim
wh* n she b arns that Clpriano Danellal un^ -Wss Anstruther comes down to be spread out flat on a large table and
lines. This embroidery may also be i hore' She wa8 dressed in what seemed
rolled up very much on one side, the
bas accepted the invitationto the 1 lbeni looking In her fresh beauty, the meal rubbed In with a circular mowhole rather, big of crown and sitting carried up on the skirt in long points i',,ke an EDgll®h gown, had English
nuptia.s bet oni's so serious that ! w,lh hcr modest blue eyes filled with tion of the palm.- Then if rubbed genlow about her head. The hat was cir- or on a m t gown lines of rhinestone! Bhoe8 on> and when ber husband came
Barnes, after breakfast, takes her hus- love, very bridelike.She Is in an ex- tly with a soft, dry cloth the meal and cled with a band of sable and at one or pallettes may be carried down the up ,eft her father and walked about
band. -aside and says: “Have Vou quisite summer yachting costume, all the dust it has absorbed will be reskirt from the belt to merge into th*^ w*lb b*n1- ^er *ace was quite uncovside -there was a large black tuft of n
___
Y L
_ —
ered. Let those who have relatives
found out about that accursed letter?" lace and sheer muslin, through which moved without leaving any trace oi aigrettes.This hat sat a very little Wide embroidered band at the end.
either—
Country
Life
in
America.
in Lahore go there and see for them"No, she begged me not to ask her. her fair arms and shoulders gleam like
bit back on the head, showing the en-"
Long Mousquetalre Sleeve.
selves the state of things. They will
She sobbed it was for my happiness chiselled ivory. A hat of white plumes
circling braid of hair which pressed
Sadnsss Is Penalty of Humor.
The long mousquetalre sleeve oi see wives going out shoulder t„ shoulthat I dldnH know, Yon'ii soon dis- and ribbons graces her golden hair.
low about the head and ended in a
All
the
great
humorists
are
sadrwrinkled lace or chiffon, that outline! der with their husbands In the even"I didn’t put ou an evening gown,"
cover. Barnes," remarks Edwin moodiCervantes, Moliere, Swift, Sterne, bunch of puffs on each side of a black the arm closely from the sleeve cap
ly, ' that you cannot do much with a she whispered, "so I’m ready to go on
ings, having said good-by to old reHeine, Richter, Balzac, Dickens— for coll.
to well over tbo hand. Is smartly In- strictions.
bride when she turns on the pose and board, Burton, immediately after the
sadness is the penalty which nature
fuU d^crlptlonofTour
dorsed on both sides of the sea. Tl.li
ceremony.”
washes the matrimonial decks."
A man who would dare reimpose the
has annexed to that deep- searching
PARADISE
AIGRETTE.
Is
a
particularly
good
choice
foi
"My heavens, no bridal veil," flut- knowledge of life we call humor.
old manners on his womenklnd would
This reminds Burton that he had
cuf* you or charge nothing.
women whose arms look best when receive scant courtesy.
better not start his married life with ters Lady Chartris: then she cries in Hence is the tragedy of literature.
their
outlines
are
softened
by
gauzy
a secret, and getting Knid alone with a tone of dismay; "and C< int Cipri- If the man did not. weep sometimes,
shroudings,while the unbroken line
him. which Isn't very difficult, he brief- ano is late."
we would cease to laugh at his* jests
Insured.
from shoulder to waist tends to make
m-nl and cootaiitinqteatlmo^dLbow.
But
without
waiting
for
him,
the
ly, but pointedly, tells his fiancee of
—In the end be weepe too much, and
Ing what wa have done for ihouaanda
"I
suppose
you
will
be
very
careful
the
tam
appear
longer
and
more
slen
of people from all par^oi tL ccSSS!
his Interview with la Belle Blackwood. English divine having made the neces- then we talk of the failure of art!
der
than
does
the
usual
sleeve
ar
not
to
make
any
mistakes
during
your
Oh, 1 m so glad you told me — so sary official arrangements as prescrib- Michael Monahan in Papyrus.
rangement.
first term."
Drs.
Burleson & Burleson
ed by the French law, the civil conglad shes not all bad!" exclaims the
"Mistakes!"
echoed
the
new
memRectal
specialists
tract is hastily signed before the noWhat She Should Do.
Mirolr Velvets.
girl, rewarding him with ao *apturetts
ber. “I should say not. I am B0
tary, Edwin acting as Enid's guardian
103 Monroe Street
They were interestedonly in their
a kiss that, he is delighted he refused
Black mirolr velvets and slmP r completely slightedthat I don’t even
and giving his formal consent.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
own affairs and didn't seem to care
Sally's farewell salute.* "I— 1 learned
fabrics are made up In Imitation ul get a chance to make mistakes.”
Then what is to Miss Anstruther her who heard thefn. “Gave me the icy
from Maud that you had received a
broadtail for wear with light colored
real wedding begins, the sacrament of elbow on Main street yesterday, didn't
letter from her," she adds, hesitatgowns. Let it be understood, how
the English church. She standing be- you?" he began. "Cross my heart, I
An Official Accident. ingly.
ever, that furs are not In high favorfore the divine, giving her assent didn't mean to," she replied.I just
For the girl who can becomingly they are more fashionableand mort
'You
say
ydur railway Is suffering
“You didn’t doubt me?" This issues modestly, but very firmly, Barnes makdidn’t Me you. “But you looked right wear a large hat our Illustrationpicluxurious than ever, but, as has been from an accident?"
In stern reproach from the lips of the ing the responses ardentlyand deterat me." “Can't help It, 1 didn't see tures a charming model in black satin, Bald, this Is a season of unusual novel <( 7®**” answered Mr. Dustin Stax, AU r , F?R 80LD,«R8 AND HKIR8
American.
minedly, and thinking even as he you." “Huh! Well, if you didn't yon faced with hyacinth blue stain. The
ties, and the Imitation of fur by very "It s terrible to hear the cries of the
"Oh, no, but — but no secrets from puts the ring upon his bride's finger: ought to go to one of these octogenar- large paradise aigrette In same color
fine materials seems to catch the injured stockholders."
me, please."she entrea»i. "There’s “It la a kind of curious feeling,getting ians and get your eyes fixed."
bins ia hnatitlfullvtinned with black.
elite fancy.
“To what accident do you refert”
"The president of the road."
A. Udi-e. Wathlngton, D c/~
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WHEN CURED

PILES
NO

POSITIVELY
money accepted

until CURED

—

SPOT CASK
pglpifer.

*

Stat* or Ohio. Citt or Tolrbo, (
Shielded.
Luca*
( •••
Frani J. CHuritr mtkM oath tbat ha l« lantor
"T suppose you think yoti could
part .nr of the tlnn of K J. CriKxat ft Co.. 4. •lug
in ibo Ctljr of Toledo Cauoty and Slate the governmentbettor than we ior*
ai *r««ud.and tbai «ald flrui will pay thu aam of
OSK IIINDKKU >u I. LA US for caib an I rrrry said the H'aie^niall.
caaa of Catarrh ttiA>cannot be cured by the iite of
"I do," answered the energetic citiHall** Catarrh Cure.
;
rrtAVK j. riiEVF.r.
Rwom to beforem* and •ub*<Tiu<*d In my proence,
"And 1 do not doubt you are happy

THE TIFF.
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an null’s

Court.

8oms Ways of Removlhg These Blem*
lehes on Clothing.

Overcoming Her Despondency

nm

{
1

I

The effect of spots and stains on
the clothing Is to give a general air
of untidinessto the appearance.
It Is expensive to send the garment
to the cleaners for every spot, and
home applicationsare often Ineffective, partly because the right agent

By E izabeth Robbins

(Copyright.)

]

day of ll.caui'i:r, A.

tut* 6lh

If..

A.

W.OLt.VSOM.
Notart

and hopeful in tlmt'bellef?”
"1 am.”
'’Jt 1* & beautiful state of mind, ft
would be a pity to destroy It by allow*
ing you to be elected to office.”

IlRIit l nlRrrh Cure la taken Internal. y and a* ti
dlm-tly «n itm
aud m.itr *ja aurtace* of mo
•yatetii. brud fur U-aiiiu mlal. fr-e.
F. J. < UKXKY ft CO., Toledo,O.
8*. id by all f)rngR|.|«J-,.-.
Take UairaFatnliy l‘rtl*>for *•0 utipatl.n.

bi

has not been employed and partly
No; I don’t because the work Is not rightly done.
The Starfish Analyzed.
k,L ’!n,k an Pn8agement for a One of the most Important things
•> thing like tbat.”
The starh.ih,one of the lowest form*
In removing stalni and spots Is to
,h‘‘10 wasn’t any engage- remember that there must be a fresh
She— But before yon married mo of life, ha» on its back about 25,000
Jaws or hands arranged In rlngn and
11 at least, nothing had ever been piece of cloth underneathto absorb you said you were well off.
8ii (]
the soiled cleansing fluid as It soaks
He— So I was, but I didn’t know It. bands. By the aid of these It captures many animals for food,' even
8aid I’hoebe, as she took through. Cheesecloth Is excellent
quick, active flsh of considerablesize.
TWO
CURES
OF
ECZEMA
, VerB unnecessarystitches, "If 1 for this purpose; fold several thickProf. Jennings of Johns Hopkins has
ini >een going with a girl two years nesses and place beneath the stain.
photographed
the starfish at dinner,
Baby
Had
Severe
Attack
—
Grandfather
n! ,u‘VPr n,pu Honed anything about Blottingpaper also la good.
and has discovered that even this low
Suffered Torment* with It—
h* og engaged, I should expect her to
Tim spot should be spread out on
form of animal life has "habits.”
Owe Recovery to Cutlcura.
a flat surface, and the absorbent
1 ii m) attentions didn’t mean anyi ng and she wag free to go home
material should be large enough so
ONI.Y ON F. "HKOMO OI ININr’
"In 1884 my grandson, a babe, had
l,h a,,-v boilj sho liked. Shouldn’t It can be moved several times. Old
I*. -A X ATI V K HKOMO qfl
^knR'urw of K. W (.KoVK. I mU ih« World
you?”
white flannel Is useful In making the an attack of eczema, and after trvlng.
• /Nj**** u* i mtr a iid m on* iwy SmJ.
Th<i .v<""ig ,„an blushed. "I application,using it In wetting and the doctors to the extent of heavy bills
A man wno Favn a mean tmng
rubbing, and taking a dry piece tc and an Increaseof the disease and suf1 vt* been something of a fool,
fering, I recohimendedCutlcura and about another man Isn't half as mean
soak
up
the
fluid
when
the
spot
Is
1-,iss *’‘‘rrivul.‘ he said, with an emIn a few weeks the child was well. He as the man who repeats It.
l,arra88t‘dlaugh. • Tve been expect- out.
Is to-day a strong man and absolutely
»
One
often
has
Jet
passementerie
ing folks to be mind-readers. Thank
Mr*. tVInalnw'aSooth In : Syrop.
free from the disease. A few years
you for doing up my wrist.”
that has grown dull and dusty. Clean
PorrMId'-ntcrtblnir«<ifi.*o*theimnu.reiTurea tnago I contracted eczema, and berame flumniatlou.allayt paid, cure* wind colic.'£h »
Phoebe watched him as he went with alcohol slightly diluted with wa- an intense sufferer. A whole winter
down t|„. path. | knew Nellie was ter and pat It dry with a clean cloth.
Calamlt’ Is man's true touchstone.
To use magnesia, molst< n the stain, passed withdut once having on shoes,
feeling bad about something the last
nearly from the knees to the toes be- — Beaumont.
then
the
magnesia,
rub
as
carefully
as
lime she was liere.,‘8he mused; "but

The shadow of the leaves of an
apple tree branch quivered ou the
white muslin curtains of Miss Phoebe
l'
Perclval's chamber window as they
were stirred by the light morning

zen.

IttM.

ac;,"7,'r
V

breeze.

Y\

,

DODDS

I

The sun Just rising filled the room
with a yellow glow. Ordinarilythis
was the slgn^J for the rising of
Phoebe, but this morning she lay and
watehed the shadows. She had awakcmd with a heavy feeling of despohdency.
I declare for It!" she exclaimed to
herself, ‘ I’ve a good mind not to get
up at all. I ain't of any use In the
world— an old maid, living here alone.
Seems as If everybody else had somebody to do for -parents or husband:
or childrenor relations of some kind
—at :my rate, somebody they’re neces
aary to and who'd miss ’em If they
should die. But me!— I don’t suppose
any living being would shed a tear
If I should die this minute. 1 shouldn't
be missed any more'n one of the rocks
over in the pasture — ”
I had other comi any and so she didn't possible, and let dry with magnesia on
Phoebe stopped short In her mono- ' •su>' anything, it s queer what trifles It. The powder can then be easily
login* to listen.
faint "meaow" I will come hetwnMi two people who shaken off.
In using turpentineto remove paint,
came from somewhere
really think the world of each other."
"Coming, kittle, ' called Phoebe. and I’hoebe sighed as she recalled the surround the spot with cornstarch to
prevent a "ring.”
and was out of bed before the words | 0,,e romance of her own life.
wen* out of her mouth.
The cutting out of Freddie Westall’s
CLEAN FEATHERS IN BAG.
It took her but a few minutes to clothes was done, and Phoebe was at
dren, and then she tripped down- her stitching machine, when Mrs.
stairs, for Phoebe was quick-motioned Caines, her next neighbor,hurst in at Descriptionof One of the Beet Methods to Employ.
If she was 40.
the door and sank into a chair. "Do
Site let the rat In. stooping to take you know how to put in a stove linIt Is said one of the best methods
him in her arms for a moment and ing? she asked, breathlessly. "John
pet and talk to him. "You’ve had took mine out and then was railed for cleaning feathers in a bed Is to
to wait so long. Peterkln, 1 think 1 away and won't be homo till noon; make a large cheeseclothbag and Into
will give you an extra good breakfast.” and just before be went he remem- It put all of the feathers. The cheeseshe said. The cat rubbed against her bered to give me a letter he took out cloth bag and tick should be sewed
and showed his affectionIn all the of the post office a week ago — and It's together at one corner, so that the
ways possible to a cat. and when the ’mm my slstdr. and she’s coming here featherscan be worked from the tick
saucer of food was set before him, today on the half-iast ten train, anu to the bag. When the bag is full,
purred loudly as he ate.
going off in the afternoon on her way sew up the opening and place the bag
Phoebe bad hardly cleared away her home from the nuumtalns, and her over the clothes line and beat gently
breakfast and made her three small : son and his wife are with her— and with a rattan carpet beater. This
I've been canning tomatoes all the frees the feathers from all dust. It Is
week and let everythingelse go — and possible for the sun to reach thet
feathers, and they will get very light
I've been working every minute since
and fluffy,increasing wonderfully lu
I got the letter cleaning things up, and
bulk. When the tick Is washed, the
forgot all about the stove—"
feathers are returned In the same man‘Til go right hack with you,”
ner, the tick closed, then the cheesePhoebe said promptly, and the two
cloth covering is washed and slipped
left thV house together. over the tick to protect it. Pillows
Phoebe was possessed of "gump- may be cleaned In the same manner.
tion." and the stove lining was put in
Of course this Is not a good season
as quickly and as well as John could for cleaning feather beds, yet fresh
have done It.
air will do as much as the sun to reno*
"Now, Laura." she commanded, "you vate the feathers.
just run and change your dress and
get ready for your company — *tis 'most
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
II o'clock— and leave the dinner to
me. I'll have it all on the table by
A box of lime placed in a <Jamp cup12, atul run over afterward and wash board will dry It out and act as a disup the dishes."
infectant.
"Oh, It Is too much—"
Mix starch with soapy water, for It
"No, it Isn't!” Phoebe Interrupted will give the linen a beautiful gloss.
her. "What are neighbors for if not This plan ulso prevents the Iron from
sticking.
to be neighborly?”
Black lead Will give a brilliant polSo with a deep breath of relief Mrs.
Gaines obeyed, and I’hoebe set to ish with hut little trouble If a pinch
of soda and a little Hiigar be added
work on the dinner.
Tripped Downstairs.
Everything went off well, nd nt to it before inolatenlngit with cold
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IydIa h'pink
woman’s work cornhave produced the grandest
JJJpdy for womans ills that the
JJJw has ever known.
Nature and a

el

the good old-fashioned days of

In

grandmothers they relied unon
an l herbs of the held to
core disease and mitigate suffering.

Bor

Swots

The Indians on our Western
piiins to-day can produce roots and
herbs for every ailment, and cure
Jfcues that baffle the most skilled
physicians who have spent years in
study of drugs.

Se

From the roots and herbs of the
field Lydia E. Pinkham more than
thirtyyears ago gave to the women
ofthe world a remedy for their peculiar ills, more potent and efficaciousthan any combinationof drugs.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
ft ound is now recognized as the
itaidard
Jlrs.

remedy

for

woman’s

ills.

Bertha Muff, of 516 N.C. St.,

Louisiana, Mo., writes

:

"Cbmplete restoration to health
so much to me that for the sake
of other suffering women I am willing
to like my troubles public.
“For twelve years I had been suffering with the worst forms of female ills.
mtuts

Dnrinfrthat time I had eleven different
phyacianswithout help. No tongue
an tell what 1 suffered, and at times I
could hardly walk About two years
up I wrote Mrs. Pink ham for advice.
Hollowed it, and can truly say that

Lydia 11 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice reitond health
strength. It is

and

mountains of gold to suffering

worth

women.'’

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeUble Compound did for Mrs. Muff,
TVhat

it

will

do for other sufferingwomen.

SYMPATHY.

He-Yaas! Several years ago I
love with ’a girl, but she rejected me- mad® * r®g-ilarfool of

MHn

fact

Be, in

A

below.

rooms tidy, when there was the sound
of children's voices and a knock on
lot over it.
the front door.
"Oh. Miss Perclval. will you please
''The Matter With It.
"Whit 1°. the matter with my gl^* m- some flowers for the teacher?"
Poerar asked ti’e amateur contribut- spok* up one of the bildren eagerly
or; ‘Isn't the meter all right?”
when site appeared.
"Blebs your hearts, yes!" was the
"Oh, yes. replied the editor, "the
>*ter is excellent.”
hearty response. There was a snipsnipping of Phoebe's scissors, and
1 think if you look again you will
fail that the liymes are faultless.”
when the troop passed out of the
"The rhymes, are very good, quite yard with happy faces, each child had
a fragrant little bouquet, and there
kpenlous,I might- say.”
was a chorus of “Thank you, Miss Per"Then wh> do you decline it?”
"Yen have forgotten to say any- clval."
thing
"Preciousfew left." laughed Phoebe
to herself. "But they'll blossom all
A Sore Puzxle.
the more for -being picked, and what
“How did that secret ever get out?”
would be the use of having flowers If
‘I can t imagine. She only told
nobodj wanted ’em?’
n a lozen of her acquaintances In
She was now ready for the day's
ctrict confidence.”
work, which was to make a jacket
and two pairs of knickerbockers for
railroad man
little Freddie Westall. from two old
pairs of his papa trouserswhich his
Didn't Like Being Starved.
mamma had ripped and pressed.
"I think I'll make the. seats and
A Tun runnh g on a railroad has to
elbows double, seeing there's cloth
* n food com ion all the time or he enough. ' soliloquized Phoebe. "Fred* haUe to do harm to himself and
die Is so hard on his clothes and poor
others,
Mrs. Westall has so much to do, and
A dar head is necessary to run a
then when they do come to holes the
jocomouve or coM»ct a train. Even patches II be right there all ready to
/‘ilruiclman's appetite and digeshem dow n to."
'‘r^ matters of Importance,as the
The groceryman came as Phoebe
fmm tv n and steady band result finished cutting the Jacket. He Was
n ’he healthy appetite followed by a ffefih; attractlve^looking young man,
,he Proper digestion of food.
and generally inclined to be sociable;
raiirn.,r.,ht paBt five yeara/’ Writes a
but this morning he was very glum
I, . ' !!r; ^ have been constantly and said never a word as he wrote
1°tlige8^b- Every .doc- down Phoebe's order.
Win e „
^ 8eemed to want to
• Why, what have you done to your
fd
5? ,leath- Flr8t 1 was diet' wrist?" site exclaimed suddenly.
... iln ?water and toa8t until I
"Cut it on Badger's old kerosene
can, I guess. The dickens! I didn't
»»»i"
i,arved: then' wi,en they
»ouis
i*!6 eat’ the indigestion know It w'af bleeding like that — on
»o«W be rigu back agaln
your Tlean floor, too!’
'it

t

on

V

“
»

reined ii
1

a

,

ril.p,rarv relief

came from

about a11 of them
About three months

saw a,lv«nt? ! tried

me

tired
whK
my
h

,h?j

nil

to try

l|)pet,te

i

was

,
have

1

ln

1

satisfied,

' ^,the

merRya,^eeIc’\ believe, I
not

Qra^

very flr8t day

bef°re-

had more

my

,,fe’

1

Pounds and have

had

i* iadlKestlonsince

sawT
VraPe-Nut8. When
*a« doini* how m,ch go°d this food
try it awhim0 lW‘ou«I|t ahe would
coverer of r
belleve the dlsfect Food. ,?rape found the TerBy wife

'

"

‘

PoBlum Co., Battle

Ci

1

Hov. ouu. rtuu you’ve never

She—

V

I

"Walt n minute and let me do It
up for you. Never mind the floor.”
"Oh, it's no matter. I can put my
handkerchiefabout it.”
But Phoebe Insisted,and after wash.
Ing the wounded wrist, wound It with
soft white cloth. . The young man
looked down at her In silence till she
began to fasten the end of the bandage, when he spoke abruptly:
"Bay, Miss Perclval! Suppose you'd
been going with a girl steady for most
two years, and all at once she left
you In the lurch some Sunday night
and went home from evening meeting
with another fellow! ^Shouldn’tyou
think yourself Justified In never having anything more to say to her?"
Why, 1 d011’1 know," said Phoebe.
"She may have done It Just to tease.

half-past one the dishes were wi shed

ing covered with virulent sores. 1 tried
many doctors to no purpose. Then I

sister at all."

Phoebe hurried her sewing

after

[GRAND RAPiDS,

"Why

.
____

so?”

,

"Because she calls me up only

me

down.”

bear is to conquer our
Campbell.

fate.

trade marks obm m
!*
— PATENTS
AI.RXANDFK «V OOWKI.I.. PaMai U-mta.
taiii<>.|iiei, in|r<l ai.il iiroor- nt*,!

,
'

I

(RauiblUhMlIRA?
Jth Hi.. S. W„
Hook A of Informationrent KKEK.

SWOBS

j

to call

Many ProfessionalMen,
clergymen, teachers and singers use
Brown's Bronchial Troches for curing
hoarseness and coughs.
Why

do we so often prefer

to believe

In the necessity of suffering

and weak-

PAIN
FOR STIFFNESS, SORENESS, SPRAIN OR BRUISE,
NOTHING IS BETTER THAT YOU CAN USE;
LUMBAGO’S PAIN, RHEUMATIC TWINGE,
YOUR BACK FEELS LIKE^ RUSTY HINGE}
SCIATIC ACHES ALL PLEASURES SPOIL,
FOR HAPPINESS USE ST. JACOBS OIL.

ol Itdbina.Blind. Blm-dlntr or rnilnidiug Tiles .a
li to U days uraiuney refunded. MX
.

We

are not in this world to do what
to be willing to do that
which It Is our duty to do. — Gounod.

we wish, but

2So. -ALL DRUGGISTS— 6O0.

Your

CASTORM

CETHiTiffiY

Own Farm

For Infants and Children.

is

ALCOHOL 3 PER

the Mlaaourl Pnclflc-IronMountain Hallway afford once-in-a-lifc-

Always Bought

CENT.

time opportunities. They are so
near to you, you need not take
anyone's worn lor conditions,but

AVcgelabk PreparalionlbrAs
similaiingiteFtodandRegula
ling (lie SinmadBMdBowelsflf

Bears the

Infants

Signature

/C hildren

See for Yourself

Very Low Rates
for the round tripeleartothe
of Mexico and return.

Restore Colore.

from
dresses by lemon, pieplant or tomato
The despondency of the morning
juice sponge the spot with aqua amhad given place to a quiet happiness
monia,' then wash in warm soapsuds
‘that was soon merged In pleasant
The color will be restored entirely.
dreams.

Gulf

Don’t neglect

PromolesDigestionJChmfii
ness and Rest .ContainsKite
Opium.MorphinenorMuenl.

II Plj

lying oat in the sunshine in tbe

great Southwest awaiting you.
Secure it now and avoid the bitter
northern winter. The fertile section* of Missouri.Arkansas. Louisiana and Texas on the line of

The Kind You Have

to cut out this

of

Pacific
Iron

ad and mail it
to me at your
first opportunitv. Fill out

Mountain
System
__

without charge
fnll informa-

Missouri

Not Narcotic.
Ji^nrouikSMmrraa
JbLSmm*

coupon below
and receive

tion-complete
and in detail— all yon wish to
know about this great country
and how to investigateits possi-'

JkMtSt/hAnistSmt +

In

|

bilities at small expense.

ttjjjg*,
Aperfect
lion

,

Remedy for

Use

Consflp*

C

Sour Storakh.Dlantwi

Worms -Convulsions .Feverish
ness oral Loss OF SHEEP.

L. STOKE, P.T.M.. Miaaoori Pacific
Iron MountainRy., Si. LouU, Mo.

FImj* Mt><! me lint of Inmla for ulo In the
Boathwcwt. with di tni, <1 d.iw-rit-tion.priren,
•tc., t d cost of trip. I nm moat tutervaled

For Over

la
l.-itaa«f

Facsimile Signaturecf

NEW YORK.

Thirty Years

_

Guarani

f

ed undrrtfgFoodj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

bwi.,

City

months old
Doses -JJCi ms

At b

R. F. P.
If

MA

Slate-

.

•uffirirnt
•ten

m

»t»u

Item* tod

T-Hir want., write lette
teidraw pfaHni*.

WNU

CASTORIA
rut

ctnrmtm

mtw vnn

•itv.

What

a Settlor

Can Secure

In

WESTERN CANADA
cWr
f.^,u
1.

L Dougin *4 nd $56lllEd(t Show Cmot

WOAfTTIOW. W.

L

nooglaa

nan* *»d

Bo

EpnlM

At

price URUraped on

My

Prlc*

boifom. T«k* No •bntlttet*.

ISO , ere* Grnin-GrowingLand FRF’L
20 to 40 Buthole Wheat to the Acre.
40 to 90 BuehoU Out* to the Acre.
38 to 50 BuchoU Barley to the Acre.
Timber foe Fencin* end BuiMinc*FREE.
S*?*1 *.f**[»*bl»Low Tnaation.
SplendidReilroed Facilities end Low Ratee.
School* and Churches Convenient.
Satiefnctory Markets for nil Production*.
Good Climate and Perfect Health.
Chance* for Profitable Invectmenta.

Some

of

the eholeeet grain -producing land* In
ac-

Saskatchewanand Alberta may now be

Make Broom

To

OIL

CONQUERS

FII.KH ( I KF.I) IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PA/:qoi.NT.MHNT I* gtiarantrodIn rttrr any ca-e

Shelves for very precious china may
have pads of felt to prevent chipping

When the color is taken

WASHiNUTUN.b.U

ness, rather than In the possibility of
strength and gladness? — C. Wagner.

An enameled kettle which has been

Bags.
To keep hardwood floora in perfect
order, make canton flannel bags for
the broom, then put a little bit of any
good furniture polish on the duster
and rub it over the canton flannel bag,
and then ' Ipe up the floors. The object of putting the furniturepolish on
the duster first is to have a suspicion
of It only on the bag.

554 Wealthy Ave.

a"<1

To

Ups and Downs.
’link It is really going to unfa,r extremes when Mabel gets me on
the telephone just to give me a scolding”

a

this morning, and everything is
all right. Nellie has said she’ll marry
m*. We thought we’d like you to know
about It first.”
"Well, I am glad!" thought Phoebe,
as she fastened the door again and
went upstairs. "He’s a ’likely fellow
and bhe's a good girl. They’ll never
be sorry, either of ’em.”
When Phoebe Lad put out her lighl
she lay for awhile watching the leafy
shadow-s on her curtains, cast this
time by the newly-risen moon.

'

tea.

supper, so that by half past eight she the dishes. When fragile plates roust
was on her way down the road with be piled one on another
small,
Freddie Wesiall's completed garments plain doily placed between them will
over her arm.
save breaking.
Mrs. Westall gave a relieved sigh
Pigs in a Blanket.
at Bight of her. "J'm so glad they're
Have you ever tried pigs In a
finished,” she exclaimed "Some of
the other children dared Freddie to go blanket, for a cold night and with thin
through a thicket of horse-briers and sandwiches made of brown or graham
blackberry vines this afternoon down bread and butter? Allow five or six
in the pasture, and his only pair of oysters for each person! Roll each
knickerbockers was torn to tatters. oyster In a tiny blanket of bacon cut
You couldn't stay and spend the even- thin as a wafer, and fasten this on
ing, could you?" she asked wistfully as with a toothpick run straight through.
Phoebe rose to go. "I can’t blame Now lay your "pigs" in the blazer of
folks for not coming to see me, when yoi..’ chafing dish and turn them over
and over until the bacon Is crisp.
I never get to see them; but I do get,
so lonesome— and my husband Is away Serve on hot plates and watch them
melt among "oh’s” and "ah's" of satthis evening, too.”
isfaction. Cold slaw or green toma"Why, I’ll be glad to,” asserted
to pickle or piccalilli should be served
Phoebe, and the two sat and rocked
and chatted till Mr. Westall came with these.
home at ten o’clock.
A Washable Knot.
After Phoebe was home again and
When making knots on materials
had locked up for the night, there that must be laundered It Is well to
came a quick knock at the door.
use the washable knot. This does not
"Somebody must have been taken pull like the French one that Is thA
suddenly sick and sent for mo," ahe only one know® to most embroiderers.
Stick the needle up through the mathought as she drew the bolt and
terial, wind the thread around It three
opened the door.
"Good evening, Miss Perclval," said or four times, hold It very taut and
a voice which she Instantly recognized put the needle down again as In the
French knot. Then take another stitch
as that of the groceryman.
"I was going by home.." the young In exactly the same place and over
man said, "and saw your light was the loops.
This holds the knot very firm and
burning,so I thought I'd stop and tell
you that I acted on the hint you gave prevents twisting when washed.

me

J{ecley LIQUOR
MORPHINE
(ure

"J

and put away, and Phoebe was back
allowed to boll dry should be filled Imat her machine.
mediately with boiling water. Cold
Just before supper. Mrs. Gaines ran
water poured in In such a case would
over for a minute to tell Phoebe how
cause the enamel to chip.
grateful she was. "My company had
Stove blacking, moistened with bento go away at three o clock," she said,
zine, will give a fine, lasting polish. Be
"and If It hadn't been for you I very sure that there is no fire In the
should have had to stay In the kitchstove or light In the room while the
en most of the time and hardly seen polish is being applied.

my

W

OmlyOwe imMich. |n?ormaSoh.

Garfield Taa purifiea the blood, eradicating rheumatiam, gout and other chronic diseases. It is mane of Herbtf--not
drugs!

procured the Cutlcura Remedies and
found immediate Improvementand
final cure. M.W.LaRue, 845 Seventh St.,
Louisville,Ky., Apr. 23 and May 14, ’07.”

iSHT s 0\yafiu\

quired In these moat healthful and proH|»eroun
Reciionn under the

THE LARGEST ENGINES IN THE

WORLD

Revised Homestead Regulations
by which entry may be made by proxy (on certain condition*), by the father, mother, ami,
daughter,brother or aimer of intrudinghomeStrader.
Entry fee In each ease U9I0.00. For pamphlet,
”l*®»t Bent Went .“part it-ulan, n h to |-Alea,route«v
be*! time to go and where to liH-nte, apply to

Keep CHICAGO &

ALTON

M. V. McBfkES, 6 Avrnne Thretrw Black, Detroit.
Mkhizaa;or C. A. LAURIE*. Sault Sit. Maria. Mich.

Trains

On Time Betweeiv
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS- KANSAS CITY.

“TlicOiilyWav"

QCO.J.

CHARLTON. GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT. ^CHICAGO.

OUR HIDE

Y

TilliiFi)-H0R*Ba

oldekt hmi *6 doing thl* kinder work. An
niq* nalble. and kouw how. Write for price*

THE WORTHING A ALGER

W.

N.- U.,

CO., Hillsdali.lllich

DETROIT, NO.

3, 1908.

w
THE CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD,THtTMDAY. JfAlffTARY

J
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U
HR.

Annual Meeting.

woods,

t.

J-

The annual meeting of the German

rHYKK'JAN AND BCRQION.

PISO’S

0(!lco in the 8Uffan<Merkelblock.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

•
BLHU.

_

niKLKBA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.
O.

K.

.

K.

Your Ufo

!• at

ttako

whi-n you hsre a cough or
cold in *our chest hanging on
w.< k afur wifk. Hundreds
ol fatal caaes mighl be preY. hi.-d by taking lh<> ngnl
remiwy in time. Piao'sCure
will prevent the deadly con»u million and drive out Ihe
p. tsiM. ni cough or cold. It
is he one safe remedy giving
prompt relief,yet pleasantto
take and harmleaa.
All DrugglaU 25 Conts

_

CHAB^L

HUSH X CHASE,
AND BURGBONS.

PHYSICIANS

CURE
The business

men

and farmers of

tStockbridgehave subscribed $20,000
fora new bank in that village.

i

OQioos in tho Kreemaii-Camming8J»lock.
IIRUSBA, MICHIGAN,

(

ij

''’"COUCHS..XOLDS

SCHMIDT,

W.

,

n

PIIY810IAN AMD 8UMGK0M.
i .....iIBtoiaiorenoonjBUHaltemoou;

.Ian

bounf

OUce
TtoSevenlu*.
Nkbt and Daf eallnaunwMfd promptly.
1

Method of

Minstrel Leader That
Never Known to Fall.

BI.HSAi

o?er

The throat of the minstrel singer Is
ns delicately sensitive hr those of
grand opera artists. Hut George Primrose has a remedy of his own that
works astonishing cures.
“Its no use, George," a stivervoiced balladlst will huskily whisper
half an hour before the curtain goea
up, “my throat's as raw as a Utue
I’olnt'on the half shell. 1 won t be able
to sing a note to-night."
“Well, that's too bad," replies Mr.
Primrose, his honest face aglow with
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sympathy;

“inagtilflrent organ like
yours Is not to be trifledwith. What
you need Is a complete rest.”
“I guess I'll be all right for ths
quartette. If you'll stand for me cutting out the solo,” protests the singer
suspiciously, and a trifle more dis-
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Mutual Fire Insurance Co., was held in Witty
Irishman Eaally Answsrad
the court house in Ann Arbor, Monday.
Bothersome Questions.
The election of officers resulted in the
reflectionof all the old officers as folThere were two Irishmen who recently came over to seek employment
lows:
In America. Pat secured a position,
Prosidont— Fred Fiegel, Solo.
Vice President—Fred Hutzcl, Pitta- but because of some misunderstanding
between hie employer s id himself he
Held.
was to be dischargedon the following
Secretary— Chas. Braun, Ann Arbor.
Monday If he could not answer three
Treasurer— Kmanuol Luckhart, Lodi.
questions.
Goofge Haist was reflected director
Pat came home with a heavy heart
for a term ol three years
that night, and told his twin brother
The report of tho secretary showed Mike the questions, which were: How
that tho total losses for tho year were much does the moon weigh? How

ALM BACH
Attorn kybat- Law
General Law practice In all courts Notary Public In the uttice. Phone 63.
Office In Ketnpf Bank Block.
Chki^ka,
Mich.
K

- -

' Not for worlds, ‘dear boy.' "
answers Mr. Pr mrose, decisively."I
don't rare If the entire audience
demands Its money back. I should

feel like a criminal if 1 caused permanent injury to such a voice. Take an

absolute iest — one week, two weeks
if necessary. When you are right
again I'll put you back on the salary
list."

Literal Youth.

the business of the

It is

"Why, Johnny," aald Mrs. Mugging
•what are you dplng here? Is Willie's
party over?"
"Nome,” blubbered Johnny. "But
the minute I got Inside the house ^WllJe’s father told me to make myaelf at
home, and 1 came."— Harper s Weekly.

Union Tryst Company

of

Detroit to administer estates.

has an experienced and

It

capable office force organized for that purpose.

BACK GIVES OUT.

conducts the

It

VOLUME X

affairs of

Plenty of Michigan Readers Ha aThia all estates, large or small,
Experience.
You lax the kldneye— overwork I hem committed to its care, effiThey can’t keep up Ihe continual

ciently and expeditiously.

strain.

During tho months of January,
$0,044.23. The membership increased many stars are there? What am I
Febtyiary anti March the stores at
10 during the year and the capital thinking about? Aa the brothers
Was Milan will close at six o’clock, 1204,035.The total membership now ia looked very much alike, Mike aald
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G.

nary 18.
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ALLY NO TROUBLS AT ALL.

GAVE THEM THE REST CURB.

Cbflx'S TekpboDO No. 9U t rlui:* (or office.
rimes (dr renldeuco.
CH
MICH.

Offlce

The annual meeting of the Rural
Telephone Co., of Waterloo, will be
held in the Stockbridgetown hall

RK

|6, 1908.

The back

gives out— it aches and

palne;
Urinary troubles set In.
Don’t wait longer— taYe Doan's Kid

of the

Its services are
highest value and

its

charges

ney Pills.
are reasonable.
that he would go In Pat's place and
Michigan people tell you how thsy
answer the three questions,for he act.
Daniel Harrington, living at 30 Bftdis
The Lincoln Club, of Jackson, Tho losses last year were divided as considered hlmnelf blighterthan Pat
rtrsti Mtrfoaa
follows:1 Lightning, buildings, $3,152 63,
As soon as Mike entered the offlce street, Petoskey,Mich., savs: •‘Doan's
will hold their annual banquet on
stock, $447.42; all other losses by Are, Monday morning hla brother's em- Kidney PUL cured me uf a kldne,
Notice
February 12th. Congressman Town- $2,444.18. The fact that over one-half ployer said, "Pat, are you ready for trouble that was so bad thai It caused To the Umlltors of the Chelaea SavlnfnBan'.
me to lose many s dav's work. Ths Whervaa. William W. Wedrmexer.ol Ana
send will act as toastmaster.
of the losses wire from lightning was the questions?"
Ihe aucretlonsArbor, Waahtcnaw Count*. Mtchlsmn.
illchurai
itj it*
kidneys
____ -•¥- were
----- weak
----- and
----"Yes,
sir,"
said
Mike.
t'lrcidt Court of Mild County, was on the 5th Jay
deemed significantfor in tho forty-eight
contained a heavy brick dust aediment. of December, IWi?. under the provision* ol
The county round-up of the slate
"Very well, how much does the were very < ffenslve in odor. My back
years the company has been doing busisection SI44 of the Compiled Ijiwm ol Mkhigaa,
moon weigh?" “Hundred pounds."
farmers’ institute for Lenawee county
pained me Intennely especially when 1 IN?, apitolnterireceiver of the Chelsea Having,
ness no loss has occurred where build"How d’ye know?* "There’s four caught cold, as It alwaya Heltled on the Hank of Chelsea,county and state aforesaid:
will be held in Adrian, February 20 ings were protectedwith lightning rods
(list oil he 14th day of December, 1907. he til-d
quarters."
kidneys. I got so Hist 1 could not bend, hla bond as! such receiver us rtHiuired hy ksld
and 21. Prominent speakers will be
"How many start are there?" "A stoop or lift and at (lines 1 wui laid up Court, and that on the SUth day of December,
Michigan Crop Report.
1907. there was turned over to said receiver all
present and lake part in the proIn bed, having In addition to the other
million."
the books, records, property and assets of every
troubles
th«
severeet
kind
of
headaches.
Tho state crop report for December,
description of said tuink.
ik. in compliancewith the
“How d’ye know?" “Go count ’em."
gram.
order
of Mild Court appointing said n-oeher,
Afler trying differentremediessod pre1607, just issued, says:
“What
I thinking about?" scriptions
therefore!
1 began taking Doaq'o KidNotice is hereby given as required of section
A new industry has opened on the
In auswur to the question, "Has wheat "You're tblnkln' that I'm Pat, but I'm
ney PUL. The result in tuy case, os 1 614ftof said Compiled Laws to all persons who
Village Farm Crass Ii«ke. Henry during December suffered injury from not, I'm Mike."
have Mated, was a cure. I will he glao may have claims ugalnst said Chelsea Having,
Rank to present the same to said receiver and
Schueler has entered upon the man- any cause?" 77 correspondeuts In the WOULD SHOW BABY THE BILL. at any time to personallycorroborate make legal proof thereof.
every
word
of
tbia
statement
Nhould
anyIt L directed by me. that the foregoingnotice
ufacture of lirst-classsausage which state answer "yes” and 053 "no," and in
one sek me my opinion of Dosu’e Kid- be given by advertising the same in The Chelsea
answer to the question, "Has the ground Brother Had Groat Scheme to Qulat
HUndard-lferaldand the Ann Arbor Times.
ney PUL ”
he is shippfng in large quantitiesto
newspaperspublished and circulatel In Washbeen well covered with snow during
For sale by all dealera. Price 60 rente tenaw County,Michigan,and that aald notices
Crying Infant.
the hotels of Chicago.
Foster- Milburu Co.. Buffalo, New York, appear i oe in each week for twelve successive
December?" 308 correspondents answer
weeks from the date hereof.
8ole agents for the United 8tates.
“yes"
and
451
"no."
The
two-year-old
baby
In
an
Eaat
Dated at Chelsea the anh day of December.
It is too bad to see horses tied on
Remember
the name Doan's and take 1907.
The
prices of all grades of horses, End family was showing Its keen disHknky M. Zimmrrmann.
the streets for hours with the
no other.
Commissioner of Hanking.
milch cows and cattle other than milch pleasure at dinner the other evening
blanket whipping in the breeze and
over
the
fact
there
was
no
more
milk
cows are about tho same as one year
on the table. The milk supply had
the horse whinnying every time one
Probate Order.
ago while tho prices of sheep one year
run
out. unexpectedly,and the baby
HTATR
OF
MICHIGAN, County of Washtepasses by. Some horses have horse old and over, hogs not fatted, hogs fatnaw. R8. At a session of the Probate Court for
wanted still another drink of milk.
ssid County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
sense and that is more than can be ted ami dressed pork are considerably
The fond and doting parents tried
Offlee, In the City of Ann Arltor.onthe 2nd ilsy
lower than on January 1, 1007.
said of some men.
to pacify it with a drink of water, but RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND of January, In the year one thoiiHMiid nine
standard time.

2070 ami tho capital $5,201,540.
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Limited ear* to Detroit -7:42
I
-x

42 and 4.24 p.

a. in.,

/

in.

Limited ears to .lacksor -6:48 a. m.,

3:16 and 5:48 p.

#

Local cars to Detroit- 6 30, 8:40. 10:10
a.

m. and every two hours until 10:10

m.

il:*i5 p.

m.

Local cara to

p.

to Ypsilantionly.

Jackson Da m.

7:50 and every two
p. m.

h

then

until 11:50

Watches, Clocks, Rings,
Chains, Charms and
Jeweriy

W'.*

of all

have a lar^e

Gold Sowed

kinds.

assort

Spectacles

and

KKP:\HH\<; OF ALL

A. E.

men

t

overlaps behind. Then comes
would be given a jail or house of underjacket and ovurjacket,trousers
and apron. In cold weather extra
correction, sentence. He incidentally
jackets, thickly wadded, are donned.
mentioned that all other vi< ators of
If the fair Chinese is going to rethe jaw in this regard would bi- ceive friends, or for any other reason
wishes to appear eapeclally charming,
given the same treatment.
she paints her face with a paste made
The next census of the United of rice flour, which dries and gives her
States will be taken on April 15, a most cadaverous appearance.
was again convicted within a year he

of

Eye Glasses

KiyDST

WINANS,
THK JKWKI.Ki:.

Novel Medicine Chest.
'Alien sleknesH occurs In the countey.it means, unless medicines are in
He- liousi-, that a doctor must be sent
il l. and in many eases It will be hours

and

•

DETROIT

<'

llinT

18,

Occupying an Isolated positionon
the in sirs about five or aix miles

above I’ensance, In Cornwall. England,
a peculiar trio of stones is to be seen.
Thuy lira arranged In a straight line,
the tv . outalde ones being about four
feet high aud upright, while the ceuIndoie he can arrive. Every woman
ter one Is a little lower, but much
should have a small medicine cheat,
wider In the last-mentionedthere Is
provided with at least 10 to 25 cents’
a round hole large enough to admit of
worth of each of the followingmedia man passing through. This pile Is
cines. which often will relieve and
GRISWOLD
known as the "Men-an-tol," or "Holed
cure what might otherwise necessitate 1910, and it will cost $14,000,000.
Rank FoolishnessSMtsiaAN ecAM.si.aoToa.ao»*•**
umopian
Plan. si. oo to a aa rca»AV
a doc tor's visit: Sirup of Ipecac, cas- Plans are now being made for it.
"When attacked by a cough nr a cold, stone ' Popular tradition atatea that
tor oil, sweet spirits of niter, arnica, The constitution *of the United nr when your throat' Is eore, It Is rank anyone crawUng through the hole In
foolishness to take any other medicine th* center atone will be fora ever im
witchlm/el;sweet oil, olive oll,jblcarStates requires an enumerationonce than Dr. King’s New Discovery,” says
mane from rheumatism and allied
bniram ot soda, licorice compound,
camphor, vaseline, paregoric, mustard, in ten years as a basis for the appor- C. (). Eldhrldge. of Empire, Ga,"I complaints.In times gone by the
have used New Discoveryseven years
smull roll of antiseptic cotton.
tionment of representatives in con- and I know it is the best remedy on country people used to bring their
POSTAL th i^HOREY, Propt.
gress. Heretofore the census has earth fur coughs and colds, croup, and children to the “Holed stone" and
pass them through.
A Higher Health Level.
all throat and lung troubles. My child
been taken June 1. The reason for
ren are subject t6 croup, but New DIs
"I have reached a higher health level
since I began using Dr. King's New the change is that so many people rovery quickly cures every attack."
Hopping Good Exercise.
Life Pills, " writes Jacob Springer, of in cities leave for their summer Known the world over as the king of
Hopping Is one of the best exercises
throat and lung remedies. Bold under for developing muscles. It Is easy to
West Franklin, Maine. "They keep
guarantee at Freeman & Cummins* Co.
my stomach, liver and bowels working homes l"*fore that date.
do, too, for the movement consists of
just right." If these pills disappoint
store. 50c. ami $1.00 Trial bottle
Agents of the Continental Sugar drug
Jumping first on one foot and then on
free.
you on trial, money will be refunded at
the other, ao that the whole weight of
Freeman Si C’ummlnga Co. drug store. Co. of Blissfield are soliciting beet
Another old Brooklyn landmark the body will be borne by one foot and
24c^
growing contracts from farmers at a
leg for one or more minutes. This
Adrian spinsters started the leap flat rate of $6 per ton, the company was removed this week when the old
exercise Improves the way of carrying
year boom lust Friday night by paying the freight from the station Joe Tyler house down the lane near the body when walking, for It develgiving a dunce: The hall was filled where the beets shall be deliveredto the mill pond was moved to Dr. C. ops balance 'as well as (nuscle. This
with divans and other places jast' Blissfield, instead of the farmer. L. V anglmn’s farm to make a granary exercise should be taken when going
to bed and the windows should be
big enough for two to sit and be a Last year all the company would and poultry house. The original
open, so there will be plenty of fresh
little, crowded.
result from pay was $4.50 a ton and the grower house was one of the first built in air In the room. While hopping
• I have a good stock of Moore’s Nonmtilrimonia) standpoint has not yet paid the freight. It is thought that Brooklyn and ut an early date was breathe deeply.
Leaknble Fountain Pens. They will
known as the Kvans place. . /
been nmionnced. — Hudson Post.
carry in any position. Never fail to
under this new arrangement an inwrite.
Filled uiuuM-iiwtiriy
momenUirlywithout
.....
wicnout onMany UIm come from impure blood
Itching, torturing akin eruptions, dia- creased acreage of jjeet s will be grown
screwing and are the only ladles pen
Can't have pure blood with faulty dillguro, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's
and more satisfactoryrelations re- gestion,lazy liver and sluggish bowels.
I have a new stock of cloth and morocOintment brings quick relief and lastHolllstoPi Rocky Mountain Tea co bound books at the lowest prices.
ing cures. Fifty cents at any drofc sult between the growers and the Burdock Blood Bitters strengthens
stomach, bowels and liver, and purifies
"peak* ,or
store.
qjWJnfacturers.—Tecumseh News.
E.
the blood.
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Ntands ready to nclp young men and
win Independenceand Kiicceas.
It has given the atari to tbousaixli upon
thousandsof young people. It cor help
you. Write for catalogue and give us a
chance by spending the next six inorltbs
with us. Enter any time. W.F Jewell,

women to

President, K. J. Bennett, O. A., O P. A..
Principal, 15 Wl cox ave., Detroit,Mleb.

CM

Choice

Flowers.

Ferns 25c to 75c each.

‘

Just

the

thing for u Christmas prospnt.

Primroses 10c. Cyclamens 25c
to 35c. Extra fine Lettuce anti
Parsley.

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103-2-1.

l-s.

(Florisl)

Price 2$ Cuts

§\
*15

OtirboTTll.^CbksiT

The

wr.f.li

FV?

5*1

V1?

fcsvint the bow.

Uk«. nevar grlpa or baqmsu. 10c, ISo aai SL00.

For sale by Freeman

& Cummings Co.

li

All Si

Gowns Ki

Curtains i

All

Ru

]

Fenn. _

Time Card taking effect J une

oth€
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)

Ctap

All
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WANTED
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Msoo

Best

Big lot

WANT COLUMN

s

I

All

hundred and eight

BECKWITH,

A

Lonsda

7

that didn't go. It wanted some more
Then the balladlst hurries around to
Present, Bmory K. Leland, Judge of Probate.
LOST
ETC.
Warner it Richardson,• f the
Buried at Midnight.
In the matter of the estate of Liuvsl
milk. That was what It wanted. And
black up and sings
delightfully
Ward, dceeased.
NorthvilleCondensing & Cheese Co.
piphtherin mado ravages in the home the child expressed Itself In a way NOT1CK-A1I parties indebted to Geo. David K. Ib-ach. administrator of *ald
that he has to take four « .cores.
Boil Estate De&lors.
A skiled specialist who makes the have bought out the milk conden- of George J. Green, of Superior town- that- left no doubt about Its attitude In
W. Irwin will pleane call at the resi- estate, having tiled In this enurt his Hnal account, and prayingthat the same may he bcurd
the
premises.
Money to Lmn. Life anil Fire Insurance sufferer, say "Ah-a-a-a" and charges
dence
and Hottlo the same. Mrs. Geo. ami allowed.
ship. First, Mrs. Holmes, m itherof Mr.
sing
plant
o!
the
(Mover
Dairy
Co.
Office In Hatch Durand block.
There was a guest present and the
W. .Irwin.
50
It Is ordered, that the 1st day of February,
him |2rt. is not in it for a minute with
Green, died of the disease. Then Frank
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
dinner party seemed not unlikelyto
old Dr Primrose and his magic throat at Northville for $5,7.00, hardly
Probate
Offlee,Is* appointed for hearing said
Lewis, a farm hand, succumbed, and it
8TAFFAN A 8i N.
end up In a riot. It was that already FARM TO LKT My farm of 185 acres aecount.
cure..
,
more than one-fourth of the cost of
was his case that caused so much excite- If noise counts for anything.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of thli
adjoiningthe village of Dexter to
order be publishedthn-e successivewi^cks |ir»the plant, which had been run at a
work on shares, also 80 acres in Lima, ylnus to said time of hearing. In the Cbe.^^
ment in Northfleldcemetery because Then the baby’s older brother got a
Advice to muthers: "Don't let your
Funeral Directorsand Embalmcrs.
both can Ikj worked together. Every- Standanl-Herah.,
a newspaper printed and clrchildren waste away. Keep them strung loss.
the undertakerdid not Immediatelybury happy Inspiration, for the little one
CIIBIAEA, MICHIGAN.
thing in flrat-claBSshape for spring cu la ting In said County of Washtenaw.
and healthy during the winter with
was
making
Itself heard *ith an abantho
Itody,
but
left
the
box
on
tho
edge
KMOHY K. LRLAND,
On account of the destruction of
crops, and plenty of hay to cut. Chas. (A true copy
Phones 15 or 78
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea. It Is
Judge of Probate.
of the grave for 36 hours. Monday night don that was getting on brother’s
II.
Wtriner,
143,
Langley
Ave.,
Detroit.
. II Wirt NawKiitK.
K
the greatest tonic for children. Pure song birds in this country it said by
nerves
as
well
as
those
of
the
others
Mr. Green died of a complication of
50tf
1 A. MAPE8,
and harmless, does the greatest good,
those
in a position to know that
present.
flac. Tea or Tablet. Freeman & Cumdiphtheria ami pneumonia.Tho demise
s. FUNERAL DIRECiOR
Probate Order,
AND EIBALMER.
Dl
"I’ll tell you what you do, pop," he DRK8SM A K I NO AND LADIES' TAI LORmillionsof dollars are lost from Ihe occurred at 10 o'clock and at midnight
mings Co.
HTATR OF MICHIGAN, Oounty of W^fc.
PINK PCNKKAI.PUHNI8IIINGB,
suggested,“just give him that milk
ING at my homo on Grant street. tcnaw.sH.
AtHM-salmi of hi* Probata Court
destruction of crops by insects and lie was buried. The widow and throe
Calls answered promptly night or day.
Myria A.
51
bill you got the other day. You know
for said County of Washtenaw, bi-ld at ifee
HAD
STORED
HONEY
IN HOUSE.
—
a
Chelsea Telephone
No, 6.
T.
Probate Office, in tin* City of Ann Arbor, on
worms yearly. The birds are the children survive. One of the hoys had you were kicking about milk going up
the I8tb day of Dec. In the year one thousand
CUKLSEA, MICHIGAN.
IndustriousBees Had Hive Between natural destroyers of insects and a slight attack hut recovered. Mr. In price, and mabbe when he sees the FOR HALE— Having to remove from nine hundred and Keren.
Chelsea I will sell my new piano for
Present, Emory E. Inland, Judge of ProlMit*.
Greon was 15 yeais old.
bill he'll quit hollerin' for more."
Floors of Dwelling.
worm pests.
In the mutter of the estate of liuraet*
less than cost. Miss Ethel McLean,
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. &, A. M.
Clovelaud I’laludealor.
Leek, deeeSNed.
Congdon street,telephone 114 3r. 50
Inez C. Leek, executrix, of said estate, havLewis
Moore
of
Gregory
charged
Card of Thanks.
Regular meetings for 118)8 are as folF<u several years Patrltit Prendering tiled lu this court her annual account,
lows: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 11, April 14, gast of Ablngton,Pa., lived In a house with selling liquor without license
Bearded
Vultursa.
pray lux that the same may be beard and
Wo wish to cxlend our heartfelt
FOR SALE -Good rich productivefarm- and
May 12, June D, July 7, Aug. 11, along the Old York road, not knowing
allowed
fn the I^ondon Zoological society's
ing lauds that will produce all kinds
It Is ordered thai the 18th day of January
had his examination in Justice D thanks to all the friends, who so kindly
8ept.8, Oct, 6, Nov. 3; annual meeting
that a swarm of bees also considered
.eastern aviary there Is now living a
of crops in Colorado and Southern next, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said
and election of officers, Dec. 1. 8f.
D, Harger court last Saturday. He assisted us in our recent uffiiction, of our splendid example of the lammergeyer,
Probate Offlee, be appointed for bearitiK aald
Alberta, Canada, in tracts of 160 acres account.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting it thejr homo. The sv arm hived bebeloved
wife
and
sister; also to the
tween
the
first
and
stcond
flooee,
dl*
was hound over to the circuit court
Or bearded vulture. This species
or more, on small payments down and
And it is furtberordcred,
that a copy of thla
Brothers welcome.
singers for their kindsess.
easy terms on balance. Excursions order be publishedthree sueeeHKlve weeks orereel y beneath the beds occupied each for trial.
(Qypaetus harbatus) resembles the
G. K. Jackson,W. M.
number of Gregory
Ivons to KHld time n| bearitiK,In the Chelsea
W. K. Gi kkin,
leave Jackson twice eacli month. For Htandanl-Herald,
night by Prendergast and his family.
C. W. Maroney, 8ec.
eagle In having the head covered with
a newspaiMnewspaper printed and clrparticulars call on or addresa F. D. dilating In said county of WaKhtenaw.
Mrs. Jas. 8. ALLYN,
The house where Prendergast lived, people attended the examination.
feathers. It Is a distinctly handsome
BMC
IOKY R. LRLAND,
Merithew, Manchester. Mich., or
with u realty sale, passed into posses- Livingston Herald.
Mrs David Dkckkr.
bird. and. being without the bald head
r* W. DANIELS,
true copy.
Judge of Probate.
Maas Land Company, Room 31, Sun A H.
Wirt Nrwkikk, KeiriMter. 60
sion of John Lambert. Jr., a promiof the typical vultures, lacks their reL
UKNEItAL«Al'CTIoNEEIf.
Building,
Jackson,
52
It was reported that on account of
SatisfactionGuaranteed. For informa- nent Phils }* vhiun, with a country
M ra. Jacol Uuohlcr and children wish pulsive look. In Its habits and mode
tion cal! at The Standard-lleraltf office, place at A' ngton. In line with pro- the Clinton merchants adopting the
of life it resembles the true vultures, TO RENT OR FOR HALE— The store
to extend their heartfelt thanks to all
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Jected Improvements.Lambert ar- cash system January 1st that a large
except, perhaps, that It is rather more
recently vacated by the postofflee.
of the friends who bo kindly assisted
Phone connections. Auction hills and ranged to have the house moved back
dainty In its tastes. Stories have
Inquire of Matt
49
in cap furnished fjee.
from the present foundations,pre- number of people, farmers and citi- them during their recent bereavement. been told of children carried off by the
liminary to having It remodeled, the zens bad agreed to send to Chicago
lammergeyer, but they are highly Im- FOR BALE— Windmills,pumps and
A Cure for Misery.
rp I). MERITIIEW,
tanks. Well repufriug doue on skurt
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